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 ton.  Lal  Bahdur  Shastrihad  resigned  due  toa
 rail  accident.  So  you  should  also  resign.

 SHRIGHULAMNABI  AZAD:  Donotsayso
 for  your  own  publicity.  Kindly  listen  to  me.
 (Interruptions)

 {English

 SHRI  AMAL  DATTA  (Diamond  Harbour):
 Was  the  dangerous  situation  not  known  eartier?
 Nowlunderstand that  this  roadhas  beenclosed
 temporarily,  after  the  event  has  taken  place.

 Why  was  it  not  thought  of  bv  the  Indian
 Airlines  and  the  Administration  ६  elier?

 SHRIGHULAMNABIAZAD:  Yesterday, the
 hon.  Chief  Minister  was  also  there.  He  has
 orderedthat  there  shouldbe  some  bamcades  so
 that  while  taking  off  and  landing,  the  roadshould
 be  closed:

 One  hon.  Memberhas said,  Boeing  ग  isan
 ageingaircraft.  Yes,  some of  the  737  वठ००
 agedaucraft.  Butaccordingto the  manufacturers,
 as  far  as  therr  life  is  concerned,  with  normal
 maintenance and  overhaul,  the  minimumlifets
 20..(intermuptions)

 They  have  not  reached  even  minimum  kfeso
 tar.  Flight  utilisation,  |  must  say,  cycle  flown
 shouldbe  60,000;  it  has  justflown  only  50,000.
 Hours  flown  shouldbe  60,000.  Ithasjustfiown
 onty  43,000.  So,  ageing  factor is  not  correct.  of
 course.  There  mightbe  other  contributory  things.
 Thatis  why,  we  instituted  a  judicial  enquiry.

 [Translation

 SHRI  CHETAN  P.S.  CHAUHAN:  First.  tefi
 us  how  will  you  take  the  public  into  confidence.
 (interruptions)

 SHRI  GHULAM  NABI  AZAD:  It  is  an
 unfortunate  thing  that  the  accident  occurred  but
 it  was  not  in  our  own  hands  to  avoid  it
 (interruptions)
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 SHRI  DAU  DAYAL  JOSHI:  The  yearis  just

 beginning  and  two  accidents  have
 occurred...(  interruptions)

 16.20hrs.
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 {English}

 SHRI  CHANDRA  JEET  YADAV
 (Azamgarh):  Sir,  |was  saying  that  after  having
 signed  that  agreement  that  we  will  build  a  world
 free  from  nuclear weapons and  violence,  |  would
 ike  to  know from  the  Prime  Minister  whether,
 after  having  signed  that  treaty  onty  with  one
 country, we  stop  there,  or  weas  ६  great  country
 which  has  taken  several  initiatives  for  the  total
 disarmament छाएं  -  evolveda  world  free  from
 nuclearweapons,  whether we  will  take  further
 initiative,  may  with  some  other  neighbounng
 countnes,  may be  with  China,  whether  we  have
 explored  the  possibilities of  signing  this  kind  of
 agreement  or,  may  be  with  other  non-aligned
 country,  with  Indonesia  which  happens  to  be
 todaythe  Chammanofthenon-alignedmovement
 or  whether  we  will  collectively,  from  the  non-
 aligned  cout  counnt  countries,  will  take  some
 initiative  so  that  thts  major  burden  which  is
 basically  on  the  developing countries  is  no  more
 there  besides  the  danger  which  continues  tobe
 annihilation of  humanity.

 16.21  hrs.

 (SHRI  पषाक्  G.  MARBANIANG  in  the
 Chair)

 Sometimes  thereseems  tobe  contradictions,
 inour  policies,  nour  pronouncements andinour
 implementation and  that  creates  unnecessary
 doubt  andit  also  provides  opportuniteis to  our
 enemies and  opponents to  use  that  situation
 againstus.  Forexampie,  onthe one  hand,  we  talk-
 that  we  are  against  nuclear  weapons.  Butitis
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 reported  that  when  our  former  Defence  Minister
 was  visiting  Russian  Federation  in  tast
 September,  1992he  was  negotiating  foracquiring
 nuclear  power  submarines  unleashed.  There
 wasalsoa  reportthatthe Secretary  of  the  State
 ofthe  Russian  Federation  Mr.Gennady  Burbulis
 made  aproposal  that  Russian  Federation  and
 India  should  have  collaboration  in  defence
 hardware  and  wecan  produce  perhaps  jointly
 tanks,  aurcrafts  and  other  hardware  in  third  world
 countries.  If  it  is  a  fact  that  we  were  trying  to
 explore these  possibilities  and  also  negotiating
 for  this  kind  of  collaboration  for  production  of
 weapons,  then  it  goes  against  our  pronounced
 policy  of  peace,  of  control  of  armaments.
 Sometimes  this  kind  of  situation  developed
 which  goes  against  us.

 During  the  last  few  years,  particularly  after
 the  disintegration  of  Soviet  Union,  certain
 unfortunate  situations  had  developed  in
 Yugoslovia  and  in  Gulf  countnes.

 Nowthe  United  Nations  inthe  name  ofpeace-
 keeping  andalsoin  the  name  of  peace-making,
 are  sending  their  forces.  Thisis  alsocreatinga
 serious  situation.  Today  the  world  is  only  a
 single  super-power  world.  Everybody  knows
 that  United  States  of  America  is  having  its
 almost  total  domination  inthe  Security  Council
 and  in  the  United  Nations  and  its  armies  are
 being  sent  to  many  countries  in  the  name  of
 peace-keeping  and  peace  making.  Whats  the
 policy  of  the  Goverment  of  India?

 lwouldlike  toknow  whetherthe  Government
 of  India  contribute  to  this  policy  because  we
 ourselves  had  senta  peace-keeping  forcetoSr
 Lanka.  Ofcourse,  it  was  on  the  request  of  the
 Govemmnetof  Sri  Lanka.  But  now  this  kind  of
 ०  situation  is  sometimes  misused.  There  are
 serious  apprehensionsin the  minds  ofthe  smafier
 countries,  in  the  minds  of  the  military  weak
 countnes  that  if  there  are  any  internal  conflicts
 or  if  there  is  any  political  destabilisation  or  if
 there  are  anypolitical  conflicts  within  the  country,
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 the  United  Nations  forumwillbeusedforsending
 these  peace-making and  peace-keepingforces.
 So,  we  must  have  aclearpolicy about  this.  We
 must  work  out  ०  very  clear  policy  towards  this
 end.  Sometimes,  we  also  unitedly  join  those
 peace-making  and  peace-keeping  forces.

 Sir.anew  policy,  anewannouncementbeing
 made  after  the  unfortunateconflictbetween  Iraq
 and  Kuwait.  Rather,  |  willnotsay itis  a  conflict.
 |  will  say  that  tt  is  Iraq's  aggression  against
 Kuwait.  The  question  ७  that  after  that  conflict,
 some  countries  started  saying  that  there  15  8
 power  vacuum  in  thatarea,  that  has  to  be  filled
 up.  After  all,  the  Philipines  took  the initiative  that
 they  would  not  permitthe  strenghtening  of  the
 army  bases  in  their  country  and  the  foreign
 forces  will  have  to  leave  Philippines.  Then,
 again,  the  talk  started.  It  has  been  stated  that
 there  willbe  power  vacuum  in  that  region.  What
 is  this  power  vacuum?  Whois  going  to  fulfil  this
 power  vacuum?  The  point  is  that  sometimes
 these  moves  are  taken  by  certain  countries
 which  try  to  project  themselves  as  if  they  have
 the  monopoly  of  making  peace  and  keeping
 peace  and  itis  their  responsibility  only.  Inthe
 name  ofthat  responsibility,  in  ०  given  situation,
 they  try  togxploit  the  situation.

 There  ७  another  thing  which  ।  wouldtiketo
 remind  the  Prime  Minister.  Pandit  Jawaharial
 Nehru,  when  he  was  the  Prime  Minister  of  our
 country, was  interveningin the  Defence  debate.
 Thatwasin  connection  with  the  Defence  debate
 inthe  Lok  Sabha.  Inhisintervention  he  satdtwo
 important  things.  First,  he  said:

 “The  equation  of  our  defenceis  our  defence
 forces  plus  our  industrial  and  technological
 background_  and  overall  economy  of  the
 country.  .”

 He  also  said  that  in  addition  to  that,  our
 economy  should  also  be  strong.  Ultimately  our
 economy  has  been  strengthenedto the  defence
 andsecurity of  ourcountry.  The  mostimportant
 thing,  he  said,  15:
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 “in  addition to  that,  itis  the  spirit ofthe  people,
 itis  the  patriotricapiritfor unity,  forthe  safeguard
 of  our  security  and  sovereignty that  is  very

 Thatis  also  very  important.  That  relates  not
 only  to  our  Defence  policy  or  to  our  economic
 policy  but  it  -  relates  to  our  educational
 policy,  it  refates  to  our  national  integration
 approach,  it  relates  to  our  communal  harmony
 and  our  security 8180.  -  also  relates to  anew
 approach  to  meet  the  challenges  which  are
 thrown  out  of  the  society  and  also  thrown  ०  the
 intemational  arena.  Therefore,  it's  important.
 He  alsofurther  asked:  howis  itthat  ourdefence
 burdenincreases? Itincreases  because  if  with
 some  of  our  neighbours our  relations  are  not
 good,  मैं कजा ए 01अ800]]४004अ5 808 81 00059, take  an  opposite,
 aggressive  and  anti-country  policy,  in  that
 situation  also  it  increases.  Therefore,  he
 emphasisedby  saying:

 “The  right  approach  is  to  avoid  unfriendly
 relationship  with  other  countries  eapecially  with
 our  neighbours..”

 There  is  a  good  opportunity  today.  Our
 relationship  with  China  is  improving.  Should  we
 nottale  much  initiative  today  atthis  time  notonly
 for  mutual  understanding, joint  cooperation  in
 economic  areas  but  also  joint  initiative  in  the
 intemational  arena.  India  and  China  were
 signatories to  the  Five  Principles of  peaceful
 coexistence.  At  that  time  we  were  not
 economically  very  strong,  militarily  -  we
 were  notstrong.  Butwe  were  -०  ourvalue
 orientation.  We  were  strong  with  certain
 philosophy  which  gives  us  strength.  Therefore,
 the  principles  of  Panchasheel became  the  basis
 andtoday  ।  think,  itis  high  time  itis  notthat  China
 shouldtake  the  initiative  and  we  should  wait  that
 again  India  must  take  initiative  for  regional
 Cooperation. lam  nottalking  of  regional  security.
 tthas  otherimplications. That  has  tobe  thought

 forregional  cooperation.  We  are  facing  certain
 problems  in  the  SAARC  countries.

 (interuptions)
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 [Translation|

 SHRI  DAU  DAYAL JOSHI  (Kota):  Youarea
 senior  Member.  Sometimes  we  have to  thinkit
 calmly  that  China  has  ocoupied  ourland.  During
 Nehruji's  regime  an  oath  was  taken  in  this  House
 thatunless  we  reclaimed  every  inch  -
 China  we  will  not  sit  quiet.  (/nterruptions)

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Donotrecord  anything.
 Youcan  express  your  party's  viewpoint.  Heis
 expressing  his  party's  point  of  view.  Let  us
 behave  ourselves.

 (Interruptions)

 SHRICHANDRAJEET  YADAV:  Thankyou
 very  much.  Therefore,  |  was  saying,  perhaps,
 todaty,  inmy  opinion  thereis.a  favourable  situation
 and  india  must  take  advantage  ofthis  favourable
 situation  also.  itis  not  that!  am  talking  of  Chita
 only.  lam  talking  of  Indonesia.  |  -  seeing  and
 exploring  the  possibility  of  talking  to  those  which
 have  similar  approach.  May  be  in  today's
 situation,  United  States  of  America  also  will
 have  to  think  afresh  because the  situation  of
 confrontation with  another  powerful  superpower
 isnomore  there.  But  the  question  is,  there  are
 certain  points  on  which  certain  countries  might

 understanding, they  should  take  inkiatives.  |  शिखा
 thisis  the  time  when  India  shouldbe  able  totake
 this  kind  of  initiative.

 Iwill  now  come  to  certian  specific  things  in
 1.0 8110.0  Ithink,  thatindian  Army,  byandlarge,
 has  stood  wellandhas  alsobeenabietogetthe
 respect,  appreciation  of  Indian  people  in  any
 difficulties.  By  and  large,  our  Army  has  been
 effective,  hasbeen  patriotic  has  done  wellinany
 period  ofcrisis andhas  been  also  very  objective.
 More  than  that,  the  responsibility  which  has
 been  assignedto  Inckan  Army  ratherthey  have
 done  much  more  than  that.  Unfortunately, they
 are  being  used  for  peace  and  law  and  order
 situationinside the  country  also.  itis  unfortunate
 thatthe  law  and  order  situation  in  our  country,
 particularly  the  communal  country  has  been
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 [Sh.  Chandra  Jeet  -  thatwemustthink, -
 द  forces,  whether  we  can  make  compuleory  the

 deteriorating and  peoplefortunetelyhavefull  -  whocan
 faith  in  army  today  and  wherever  army  wes  =  bepreparedandwhocenbekeptinreserveand
 deployed  they  were  able  toplay  an  admirable
 role,  Butwemustaleothinkolthe  slunionwhich
 we  face  today.  The  sluation  is  notvery  hopeful,
 very  optimistic.  feel  thet  this  decade  is  goingto

 controntingthe society.  Thereis  certain  vacuum
 in  our  value  system.  There  are  certain  new
 forces  which  ave  fighting  over  thelr  rightful  place
 inthe  society.

 ‘There  are  people  who  are  not  accepting  the
 change,  who  are  becoming  blind to  the  new
 situations,  to  the  questions of  justice,  to  the
 question  of  equaility,  to  the  question  of  human
 diginity.  And,  therefore,  thie  situation  may  ariee.
 Weare  seeing  this  for  sometime  and  even  the
 minority  Government  which  ie  functioning  atthe
 centre,  maybe,  for  some  more  years,  is  also
 seeing  this.  in  thie  new  situation,  |  think,  our
 छिला 09000बा16क1100110000 [असकवीका . वी becomes  much  more  greater.  We
 have  to  go  into  the  basic  problems.as to  howto
 strengthen  certain  things.  Our  Prime  Minister
 said,  in  the  beginning,  when  he  took  over  as
 Prime  Minister,  that  he  will  try  to  find  anational
 consensus.  lam  saying  thatitisnotonlynational
 conséneus  but  the  collective  wiedom  of  the
 nation  should  try  to  find  collectively  certain
 solutions for  certain  problems.  it  may  be  about
 oursystem, as  to  how  to  improve  our  system,
 how  our  system  shouldbe  able  to  meetthe  new
 Challenges, and  how  to  meet  this  communal
 virus.  Certain  forces  are  openly  challenging  our
 basic  values,  the  values  which  give  strengthto
 ournedional  unity.  ifthere  are  deliberate  attempts
 tocreate  this  kind  थ  -  situation,  are  we  going  to
 use  the  Armymore  and  more  forthese  purposes
 orwillwe  tryto  find  out  certain  other  aitematives
 to  look  into  that  situation?

 Sir,
 pecciemirleecnentaetenat  ग  काम burdenof  modemieation  of  the  Amy.

 aquite  large  standing army.  Now,  itis  high  time

 in  time  of  crisis,  whether  they  can  offer  their
 services  forthe  defence  of  the  country,  tomest
 हि (ी लविकाबु कक. िफर हद) क (ु) 0९ारका, । 00 कि Now  such  abigburden,  idonst
 think,  that  a  developing  country  and  a  poor
 Country  fice  india  willbe  ahieto  bear.  Therefore,

 this  is  high  time  to  think  about  thet.  Andtoday,
 perhaps,  alarge  Army  is  notthe  only  answer.  |
 you  send  an  Army,  a  dynamic  Amy,  well-
 -  whichcanmeetthe  challenges,
 that!  thinkis  a  question  about  which  |  would  ie
 the  Prime  Minister and  the  present  Defence
 Minister  to  have  a  policy.  Today,  it  is  aleo  a
 । more  attentiontocurresearch
 and  development.  It  is  not  dnly  that  the
 Govemment should  do  that.  in  india,  there  are
 other  private  organisations.  On  a  very  smail
 ecale  thas  started  that.  We  are  trying  togetthe
 helpof  certain  private - which  can,
 perhaps,  manufacture certain  things  or  which
 canconcentrate in  certain  areas  of  research  and
 contribute  to  our  defence.  Thet  has  started.  But,
 stil,  है  -  on  a  very  smail  scale.  |  think  that  the
 Government must  emplore  the  possibilities.  |
 am  very  sure  that  the  indian  industrialists and
 the  indian  scientists,  if  given  the  responsibility,
 forcooperaton and  contribution  in  -  areas  of
 defence,  they  willbe  able  to  doit  with  asense  of
 patriotism.  There  willbe  noletdown.  We  should
 tise  above  suspicion  or  above  that  policy  of
 rigidity  that  no,  it  has  tobe  exclusively  in  the
 hands of  the  Army.  |  think  thatie  another thing
 where  we  must  try  to  think.

 -  fee!  that  our  Navy  has  tobe  upgraded.
 Wehaveaverylargecoastiine of  -०  lens.  We
 -  Certainneighbouring
 countries have  paid  greeter  attention.  .Oneot
 our  problems  is  that  our  neighbouring country
 Pakistan  the  way  it  is  going  on  developing  -.
 nucleer  power,  nuclear  weapons,  itis  paying
 more  attention  to  its  Army,  Air  Force.  it  is
 शुकापीगिु क 0 ए प10जाछिए. विधि ज 1600श8887]/ पिसित money.  Kisnotnecessary  that
 we  should  imitate  Pakistan.  But  we  have  to  be
 very  careful  because  we  know  thatif  there  isa

 tr,
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 political  instability  in  thetcoutry,fweknowthet  countries  have  during the  last  few
 -  =  years,  several  trainer  -  to  train  their

 leadership -  people,  wehevenctbeenabletodothisbecause

 we  haveto  have  aproper  line  on  that  aleo.  But
 it  does  not  mean  that  we  fall  prey  to  thelr  anti-
 indianiem.  We  should  make  an  attempt
 continuously  on  the  basis  of  our  policy,  to
 develop  friendly  relations  with  the  peopieofthat
 country and  even  with  the  leadership of  that
 country,  ifthey  are  reaponsive.  They  are  trying
 to  isolate.

 One  weakness  in  our  policy  is  thet  our
 propaganda machinary,  -  and
 public  relationshipis very  weak.  Somehow,  we
 have  seen  that  Pakistan  always  tries  to  expiok
 the  situation  and  many  times  puts  India  inthe
 wrong  box;  and  we,  later  on,  goon  explaining
 things.  That  weakness  also  must  be  removed.
 (think  that  we  should  pay  greater  attentiontoour
 recruitement  andtraining  policy.

 Iwas  reading,  only  yesterday,  about  Dr.  B.R.
 Ambedkar.  One  of  the  issues  which  he  made  at
 that  imte,  in  1930  and  1932  was  that  certain

 Ithink  that  we  should  pay  greater  attention;  all
 sections  of  our  society  should  have  a  sense  of
 participation in  the  largest  organisation  which  is
 responsible forthe  defence  of  the  country.

 There  aremany  compleirtsin the  recruiment
 policy.  |  hope  that  the  Government  will  pay
 greater  attentiontosee tha  the -
 is  free  from  corruption,  is  free  from  nepotism;
 and  proper  policy  is  framed  so  that  objective
 recrultmentis  made.  Our  officers and  soldiers
 have  given  theirbest  performance is  some  ct  the
 Crises  and  we  are  proudiof  them.  But,  sincenew
 armaments  are  coming  and  since  new  strategy
 isbeingintroducedin the  wartare,  weneedtopay
 -  lamsorrytosay
 thatin  our  armedforces,  wedonothave  enough
 trainer  aircrafts  to  train  them.  While  other

 of  shortage  of  money.  This  kind  of  shortage  of
 money  should  notbe  allowed;  हैं  सेलि  damage  the
 preparation of  our  defence  capability.  iwilaleo
 saythetdefenceis avery  expensive  affairtoday.
 A  very  large  amount  of  money  ts  spent  on
 defence.

 Sometimes there  are  rumours,  sometimes
 there  are  reports;  we  have  read  certain  reports
 incertain  magazines.  itis  unfortunate that  this
 kind  of  reportis  there.  |  am  not  saying  that  they
 are  baseless  reports.  ‘india  Today’ came  out
 with  a  news  item  saying  that  some  higher  up
 Officers  in  the  Army,  because  of  their
 temperamental  differences  and  because  of
 Certain  prejudices,  hadito  fight  againeteach  other.
 There  were  certain  complications.  Even  it
 appearedthat there  were  charges  ofcommunal
 riots  incertain  matters”.  So,  |  think  thatenough
 care  shouldbe  taken  in  such  matters;  andifany
 officer  of  high  rank  indulges  inauch  things,  he
 mustbe  taken  to  task  and  no  scope  shouldbe
 there  to  let  people  doubtthem.  )

 |willnot  take  much  time  of  the  Kouse.  So,
 lastly  |  would  say  that  the  Standing  Committee
 onDefence  very  quicktlyhadbeen  abletoproduce
 areport.  Thisis  a  very  major  decision  andinthat
 report,  thas  been  mentioned  that  certain  steps
 were  tobe  teken  to  effect  economy  in  our  Army.
 They  have  suggested  -  shouldbe  ableto
 make  a  thousand  crores  of  rupees  savings.
 Therefore,  inventory  contro!  in  army  is  an
 important  thing  because  itis  one  area  where  not
 only  sorfiecrores  but  several  thousands  ofcrores
 of  projects  are  involved.  There  shouldatleastbe
 some  elementary  control.  The  whole  system
 shouldbe  computerised.

 My  last  point  is  bout  th  ex-servicemen
 problem.  न  former  Defence  Ministerwas  able
 toformahigh-powered Committee.  ihappened
 to  be  a  member  of  that  committee.  Our  ex-
 sericemen  have  many  genuine  and  justified
 demands.  We  wented  to  meet  their  maximum
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 numberofdemands because  they  were  genuine
 demands but  the  Finance  Minister  थ  that  time
 said  thatthe  economyis  क  -  troubig  and  that
 heis  not  ina  position  to  sanction  fund  to  meet
 their  demands.  We  atthattime  made  a  kind  of
 compromise saying  that  forthe  moment  about
 hundredcrores of  rupees  maybe  given  to  the  ex-
 servicemen’s  is  cause.  Though  there  was
 dissatisafaction  among  the  Members  but  the
 Committee  submitteda  unanimous  reporton  the
 understanding  that  as  soon  as  the  economic
 situation  of  the  Govemmnet  will  improve,  the
 Govemmentwillpay necessary  attention  tothe
 ex-servicemen’'s  problems.  |  request  the  Prime
 Ministerto  havea  fresh  look  towards  the  demand
 ofthe  ex-servicemen.  Itis  nota  very  bigamount
 which  they  are  asking;  maybe  another  Rs.50-60
 crores  will  be  required.  It  is  a  very  genuine
 demand.  They  ०  the  people  who  give  their  ives
 forthe  nation.  They  fight  forthe  country  in  the
 most  challenging  and  difficult  situations.  We
 find  that  certain  State  Governments  are  very
 unresponsive  towards  their  demands.  These
 people  are  fighting  in  the  front.  They  are  livingin
 the  most  difficult  areas.  Under  these
 circumstances  if  these  people  are  troubled for
 small  things;  like  their  children  not  getting
 admission  in  the  school  or there  is  no  proper
 health  care  and  so  on,  it  disturb  them  a  lot.
 Therefore,  it  is  our  national  duty  to  see  that
 properattentionis  paidboth by  the  State  andthe
 Central  Government  and  also  by  the  non-
 governmental  organisations.

 With  these  words  |  conclude  my  speech,

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Mr.  Datta,  thetime  allotted
 for  your  party  is  only  18  minutes  and  there  are
 two  speakers  inthe  list  from  your  party.  Please
 adjust  within  this  time.

 SHRI!  AMAL  DATTA  (Diamond  Harbour):
 Sir,  lappreciate the  figure.  |  will  not  ask  for  any
 special  privilege.

 This  is  an  occasion  which  Is  made  possible
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 by  the  fact  that  the  makers  of  the  indian
 Constitution  did  not  see  fit  to  ordain  that  the
 Defence  Budget  will  not  be  debated for  the
 purpose  of  giving  grantto  the  Defence  Ministry
 and  the  Services.  |  say  this  because |  feel  that
 given  the  present  attitude  of  the  Government,
 which  |  have  been  observing  forthe  last  ।2  years
 that  |  have  been  a  Member  of  this  Parliament,  if
 thesamesétofpeople  wouldhavebeenincharge
 of  framing  the  Indian  Constitution they  would
 have  surely  put  aprovision  thatthe  grants  for  all
 departments  have  to  be  passed  by  the
 रिशा।8ाधा र  but  not  the  Defence.  The  whole
 attitude  ofthe  Defence  Ministry  andthe  Services
 appear  to  me  to  regard  this  occasion  as  an
 unmitigated  but  unavoidable  evil  when
 Parliamentarians  must  perforce  talk  about
 Defence.

 lam  8150  forcedto  speak  about  the  Defence
 Budget  although  |  wish/  havenotbeencompelied
 to  do  so  because  there  is  very  little  to  speak
 aboutit  which  ts  relevantto the  subject.  If  Ihave
 toconfine  myseifto  the  topics  which  are  relevat
 to  thedebate,  |  really  have.very  very  little
 information  on  which  i  wish  to  speak.  |  wish  to
 oppose  this  Demand.  Buteven  then,  there  must
 be  proper  matenal  to  do  so.  Where  is  that
 matenal?  -  that  matenal  available  inthis  book?
 Thisis  the  only  an  authorised  publication of  the
 Govemmentfrom which  we,  MPs,  aresupposed
 to  derive  all  information.  The  rest  are  the
 magazines  andthe  newspapers  which  play  this
 side  orthat  side.  Andsometime  times  they  say
 that  Pakistan  ७  acquiring  this  weapon  or  that
 weapon  system  and  then,  on  the  wake of  that,
 some  people come  to  India  and  try  tofoistsome
 planes  or  some  submannes  orships.  And  we
 makeapurchaseatterthat.  Everythinghasbeen
 pre-arranged.  Now,  therefore,  ।  wish  that  the
 Government  would  make  available  the
 information,  in  which  an  informed  debate  is
 possible.  This  is  my  nineth  participation in  the
 debate  onthe  Defence  Budget.  I  have  startedto
 particiapte  right  from  1984.  |  think,  in  the  year
 1992,  there  wasnodebate  onthisdemand.  Even
 \feel  whatis  there  to  speak  on.  Fromthis  book,
 itappears  thatthere  has  been  nochange  in  the
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 direction  Nothingnewhascome about,  although
 theworldhas  changed  Accordingtothis  book,
 there  is nochange:n our  region,  and  therefore,
 wehavetogoonwith  thesame kind  of  defence
 preparedness

 Now!cometo the  threat  assessmentaspect
 -  find,  from  this  annual  Report,  thatitis  realty
 very  general  and  very  vague  and  to  my  mind,
 quite  amateunst  Idonotknowonwhatbasis,
 whatintelligence,  they  made  the  assessment
 Whatis  theirbasis  apparatus,  thei  organisation,
 their  method,  theirsystem,  their  instruments  to
 gatherthe  intelligence?  Wedonotknowthat  Are
 we  notsupposedto  knowat  least  whether  they
 possess  the  latest  equipment  by  which  to  gather
 information  and  whether  they  understand  and
 apply  the  lates  procedure for  doingso?  Weare
 Notto  know  anything of  this  kind  inthis  book,  in
 an  amateurist  way,  they  describe  what  has
 happenedin  the  world,  they  saidthatthe  nuclear
 arms  hasbeen  reducedby one  thirdand  is  going
 tobe  reducedby  another  one  third  Andit  goes
 upto2000A  0  andatthattime  it  willbe only  one
 third  of  what  twas  usedto be  in  1990,  andsoon
 But  in  this  part  of  the  world,  Pakistan  ७  not
 playingthegame  Thatisthetune  Thatis  the
 messagesoughttobeconveyedtous  But  what
 havewedonetosee that  Pakistan  alsoplaysthe
 game?  Have  we tried  anything  of  that  nature?
 Since  the  entire  world  ७  changing,  can  we  not
 make  aneffort?  There  ७  nothing  in  this  toshow
 that  we  have  even  made  an  effort  which  will
 enable  us  to  reduce  our defence  expenditure
 Wehave  notdone  anything  Now,  weare  only
 toldthat  Pakistan  has  been  acquiringarms  and
 they  have  given  statistics  from  1980  From
 1980,  Pakistan  has  been  acquiring  so  much
 arms  Therefore,  we  must  gear  up  our  defence
 preparedness further  andfurther  Butwhat  have
 we  been  acquiring  from  19807  ।  they  want  to
 draw  any  conclusion,  they  should  also  give  the
 other  side  of  the  picture  asto  whatwe  havebeen
 doing  We  have  acquired  jaguar,  mirage
 submapne,  Migplanes,  German  submarines
 and  Russian  submannes  They  are  not  saying
 that  They  are  only  saying  that  Pakistan  has
 acquiredF16andsomeotherplanes  Theyhave
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 notmentionedaboutthe  ships  |  think,  Pakistan
 hasnotacquiredships  Anyway,  thepointis  that
 whenwesay  that  there  ts  अ  race  between  this
 country  and  Pakistan,  whichis  asmatlercountry,
 then  weshouidbe  careful  tosee  that  weare not
 the  initiators  of  that  arms  race  Have  we  got
 anything  here  to  show  that  we  have  the  peace
 initiative?  They  must  be  afraid  |  would  have
 beenafrardofbigneighbour  fam  nothoiding  any
 bnef  for  Pakistan  But,  we  in  ourown  interest
 shouldseethatthereisnoarmsrace  We  should
 tryto  allay  any  apprehension  that  they  may  have
 thatwe  are  startingan  arms  race  everytime  we
 go  for  acquisition  of  new  weapons

 With  greatcredittowards we  say  inthe  chapter
 on  Navy  that  we  have  the  builders  Navy  Fifty
 four  ofournaval  vessels  have  been  buittin  this
 country  Wedidnothavetoacquire  them  from
 abroadas  we  have  the  facility  tobuildthem  We
 have  gotthatstrength  Wehavegotsubmannes,
 the  Germansubmannes we  have  gotfour  Then
 we  have  got  9  or  10  Russian  submannes  and
 nuclear  submannes  and  we  also  got  ०  nuclear
 submanneforsome  period  We  are  holdingup
 apicture  to  our  neighbouring  countnes  that  we
 are  abigpower  and  even  USA  andsome  other
 countnes  ofthe  West  startedsaying  that  Indiais
 aregional  super  power  Itdoesnot  meanthatwe
 have  got  to  go  on  spending  more  and  more
 moneyon  defence

 Idonotunderstandthelamentofsome people
 why  the  Budgets  no  more  than  whatitis  Ifyou
 compare  with  last  year,  itis  notmuchmore  But,
 if  youcompare with  1984  when  itwas  Rs  3000
 crores  andnowthe Defence  Budgetis  Rs  18000
 crores  Infact,  total  expenditure on  Defences
 muchmorethanthat  Rs  18,000/-croresisthe
 expenditure  only  onthe  three  services  but  if  you
 take  the  Defenca  Ministry  anddefence  pensions,
 the  total  expenditure goes  uptoRs  24,000crores
 Thatis the  total  Defence  Budget  because  thats
 the  amount  which  goes  out  of  the  exchequer for
 the  purpose  of  ensunngthe  secunty  andintegnty
 ofthe  country  Even,  if  we  have  to  have  a  big
 budget,  wecan  minimise  itinmany  ways  have
 already  spoken  about  one  ofthe  ways  namely
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 the  economy  measures.  But,  there  are  other
 ways  too.  ।  we  are  able  to  assess  the  real
 strength of  Pakistanin which  all  the  services  and
 in  which  all  the  areas,  within  the  services  itis
 strong  andcapabie  of  assuttrrfy  us  then  wecan
 correspondingly acquire  strength  in  those  areas
 which  are  to  put  up  defence  agamstthem.

 Now,  there  is  a  unipolar  world.  Naturally,
 Pakistan  ४  not  getting  the  attention  which  itwas
 getting  earker.  Inthe  context,  of  defence  Pakistan
 and  no  other  country,  not  even  China  is
 considered  tobe  the  enemy.  Therefore,  we  have
 to  gather  intelligence  about  Paxstan  andif  we
 have  that  then  only  we  can  concentrate  on
 certain  areas  for  geanng  up  anddonothaveto
 spread  our  resources  thoughout  the  gamut  of  all
 the  three  services  that  is  Army,  Navy  and  Air
 Force.

 Then  wecan  organise  oursetvesto repel  thew
 attack  if  and  when  itcomes  ata  much  lowercost.
 We  have  to  have  a  special  emphasis  on
 electronics  because  wartare  has  now  become
 electronic  warfare.

 17.00Hrs.
 ,

 Today  the  world  has  gone mto  electronics.
 There  ७  no  special  emphasis  onelectronics  in
 this  budget  |  amnotseeing,  on  whatever!  could
 gather  from  out  of  this  Budget.  |  cannot  do
 anything  |  cannot  decipher  this  Budget  at  all.
 The  Budgets  not  self-explanatory.  It  does  not
 say  anything  from  which  {  could  gather
 information.  -  they  are  doing  है,  very  well.  Itdoes
 not  seem  to  me  because  the  Budget  is  in  the
 same  pattern  as  of  ail  these ye  ws  Budgets.  If
 there  is  any  expenditure  hideen  under  some
 head,  I  donotknow.

 Whaticansayis thatthe  Govemmenthas  not
 given  special  push  to  electronics.  if  youhave
 donett,  tellus  thatyou  are  doing  है;  because  then
 we  will  know  that  the  Governmentisin the  right

 communication  and  intelligence.  This  is  the
 areainwhich the  Governmentmustconcentrate.
 Once  it  does  so,  it  will  know  whether  and  how  to
 beef  up  the  strength  of  the  army.  Now we  are
 trying to  develop  a  Main  Battle  Tank.  We  are
 trying  to  develop  it  from  1972.  It  is  still  under
 development, itis  still  being  developed.  There
 isclaiminthis Annual  Reportthatthere  has  bean
 asuccessful trial.  |  am  gladthat  these  trials  are
 successful.  if  you  are  going  into  production and
 if  that  hassle is  over,  itis  good  and  nothingelse
 need  tobe  done.  But!  do  not  believe  thatthisis
 thecase  Itremains forthe  Governmenttosay
 Clearty  \shere  they  stand  regarding  the  M.B.T.  ।
 bebeve  tt  1s  not  fully  cleared  and  acceptedby  the
 Amny  yet

 We  have  been  developing  again  on  the  Air
 Forcesidethe  Light  Combat  Aircraft.  Why  dowe
 need it?  |  donot  know.  Nobody has  explained
 although  there  has  been  demandafter demand
 every  year  dunngthe  Budget  speeches  by  some
 Memberorthe  other  that  we  must  carry  on;  we
 mustexpedite  development  of  L.C.A.  etc.

 We  purchased  the  Jaguar.  When  we
 Purchased  the  Jaguar  tt  appeared  that  we  didnot
 needany other  plane.  We  neededa plane  with
 which  we  would  be  able  to  penetrate  the  defence
 of  Pakistan  and  fly  ata  tree  top  level  andbomb
 their  sargodha.  Air  Force  base  of  Pakistan
 Immediately after  that  purchase  deal  was  over
 planes  started  to  arnve  and  the  planes  are  sitll
 coming;  they  are  shilbeing  built,  the  ones  which
 could  fly  in  peace  just  some  time  ago.

 After  that  deal  was  over,  immediately  we
 said:  No,  no  this  will  not  do;  we  have  to  go  and
 getsome  plane  whichcan  play  a  mutti-role.  And
 for  this  multi-role we  got  Mirage.  And  now
 Pakistan  is  trying  to  buy  Mirages  and  we  are
 Crying wolf  because  Pakistan  is  going  to  buy
 them.  Weboughtthem in  1962.  Weboughtthem
 without the  weapon  system.  Everybody  in  the
 country  knows  we  gotthem  withoutthe  weapon
 ¢ystem;  only  wein  this  Pariamentdidnotknow.
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 -  went  on  buying  various  types  of  planes.
 Atthattime  we  were  buying  MIG-21.  We  started
 buying  MiG-27  and  MiG-29  and  we  are  still
 carrying  on  buying  them  or  building  them  here.
 Wedonotknow  which  waytogo.

 We  do  not  know  which  line  to  pursue.
 Therefore,  whetheritis  army  ornavy,  the  question
 is  where  -८  give  emphasis.  Because  we  do  not
 know  exactly  howthe  enemyis  gearingitself and
 how  the  enemy  if  at  all  is  going  to  attack.  Wedo
 not  know  the  capabilities  of  the  enemy  properly
 and,  therefore,  ail  round  the  gamut  wearetrying
 todevelop  and  we  are  wasting  ourmoney.

 The  other  sphere  in  which  we  are  failing
 although  thereis  come  may  ०  hope  nowadays
 in  R&D.  Forlong  year  and  think  every  year,  we
 have  been  both  criticising  anddemanding more
 money for  R&D.  This  year  also|doso.  R&Dhas
 notbeen  able  to  serve  the  country  as  it  should
 have  been  able  to.  The  self-reliance of  the
 country is  far-off  because  of  the  failure  ihthat
 front.  क  failure  in  that  frontis  more  a  failure  of
 management.  The  top  management  of  this
 particular  vital  organisation  of  the  Defence
 Ministry  has  been  lacking.  Ihave  broughtitto  the
 attention  of  the  Government on  these  salutary
 occasions that  we  get  year  after  year.  Butthey
 hadnottaken anysteps.  But  fortunately  somé
 change  has  taken  place  now.  |  hope  that  change
 is  sustained. That  means,  they  have  been
 following  a  wrong  personnel  policy,  they  have
 been  promoting  people  who  didnot  deserve  any
 Promotion,  they  have  been  demaoting  ordenying
 Promotion  to  people  who  deserve  promotion,
 they  have  been  destroying the  morale of  the
 solentists,  they  havebeen  inducting  people  who
 did  not  deserve  tobe  inducted  through  all  kinds
 offavouritiem. |  hope  thatthaterais  overandthey
 will  be  able  to  take  some  steps  of  rectification
 now.

 There  have  been  singular  failures  one  of
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 themis  MBT.  Andwe  have  given  reports  from
 the  public  Accounts  Committee  regarding  the
 MBT their  failure  to  it.  IneveryDRDO
 projectin  the  Eighties,  -  happening was
 that  they  would  give  an  estimate  for  money  and
 time  and  when  the  time  may  be  three  years  or
 four  yearsis  going  to  expire,  they  will  come  for
 further  extension  of  time  and  further  funds.  It

 happensin  reepectof  every  project  and  they  say,
 we  are  monitoring.  When  we  asked  for  the
 monitoring  details,  we  found  that  noteven  once
 ayear  the  Monitoring  Committee  sits  and  what
 they  discuss  is  not  recorded.  Thatis  the  kind  of
 monitoring that  was  going  on.

 Sir,  there  is  an  apprehension, as  has  been
 expressed  already  here  and  8150  outside the
 Parliament,  thatthe  Defence  Budgetis  not  being
 increased  andthatis  going  against  the  needs  of
 modernistion of  the  Army.  Itmay be  so,  butitis
 notthat  modemisation has  stopped  because  of
 that.  On  the  other  hand,  the  fact  is  that  large
 increases are  not  being  given  to  the  Defence
 budget  as  was  being  given  in  1985,  1986,  1987
 and  1988.  Inthese  four  years  the  Budget  has
 gone  up  from  Ris.  3000  crores  In  1984 it  was
 Rs.3000 crores  tomore  than  Rs.  1000crores. So

 has  happendis,  because  ofthe  financial  crunch
 which  is  common  with  other  Departments of  the
 Governmentof India,  thas  toface,  thas  started
 thinking  how  to  make  savings,  andithas  made
 savings  as  Mr.  Yadav  said  thatit  made  a  saving
 of,as  we  understand, about  a  thousandcrores  of
 rupees.  Very  good,  but morecanbedone. infact,
 Mr.  Jaswant  Singh  mentioned  the  report  of  the
 Arun  Singh  Committee  whichwas  constitutedin
 1990  and  gave  its  report  in  January  1991  and
 made  several  recommendations.  In  fact,  |
 understand, itis  quite  a  voluminous  report,  itis
 in  six  volumes,  and  some  of  the
 recommendations may  have  beenimplemented,
 whichhave  made  asaving  of  thousand  crores  of
 rupees  and  quite  alot  of  the  recommendations
 are  still  tobe  implemented.  If  they  are
 implemented, |  am  sure  that  further  savings  of
 Rs.  700  crores  or  Ris.  ०  crores  canbe  made.
 This  is  essential.  In  a  country  like  india,  we
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 cannotafford  the  luxury  of  having  for  Defence,
 thesame  kind  ०  setupas  we  usedtohave  earlier
 which,  tous,  is  8  gift  from  the  British  days.  That
 cannotbe  done.  One  has  tobe  always  tightening
 the  belt.  That  isone  thing  andthe  type  of  thing
 which  had  not  been  done  earlier  hasbeen  done
 now,  subsequentto the  report,  may  beirespective
 ofthe  Report,  |donot  know,  as  they  were  using
 Sir,  just  an  example,  Nissan  Jongas  which  go
 only  4  kilometres fora  liter of  petrol.  They  have
 now  replaced  them  by  Maruti  Jipsies,  whose
 consumption  is  onelitrefor  12  kilometres.  Soit
 is  three  times.  Simitar  15  the  case  with  other
 vehicles.  Ifthey do  like  this,  !  venture to  think  that
 alot  of  savings  canbe  made  andin  many  other
 direction they  canbe  made.  One  goodthing|  find
 is  that  even  the  diet  has  caught  their  attention.
 Because  of  the  increase  in  food  prices,  they
 have  now  togive  abalanced  diet  to  the  Jawans
 and  Officers.  And  that  is  a  very  good  thing.  |
 leamtlong  ago  thatin  Britain,  duringthe  Second
 World  War,  because  ofthe  food  crisis  there,  they
 had  gone  on  rationing  food  for  their  people.  In
 fact,  they  were  forced  togive  balanced  food  to
 their  citizens.  which  improved  the  heatth  of  the
 recruits.  Between  1939  and  1945, the  height  of
 the  young  recruits  in  the  British  Army  had
 become  taller  by  two  inches  because  of  the
 balanced  food.  |  am  sure,  if  we  continue  the
 balanced  food  here  also,  it  will  improve  the
 health  ofthe  youngpeople  onthedefence  forces.

 Now,  we  have  to  understand  the  nature  of
 warfare  andthe  nature of  warthat we  have to  face
 now  and  possibly  we  have  to  face  that  for  all
 times  to  come.  It  is  no  longer  a  war  of  high
 technology  only.  It  is  also  ०  low  cost  war,  low
 intensity  warwhich  we  have  tofightandwe  have
 toarm  ourselves  accordingly.  Have  wearmed
 ourselves  for  that?  |  see  no  reference  to  thatin
 this  report  that  we  have  been  getting  ourselves
 ready to  fight  that  kind  of  war.  Forthat,  similarly
 inthe  sea,  we  haveto  prepare  ourselves.  We  will
 havetodependmoreon the  Coast  Guardbecause
 ofthe  kind  of  dangers  that  we  have  toavert.  The
 latest  danger  that  -८  have  seenis  the  entry  into
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 ourcountry the  high  potential  explosives  like
 RDX  etc.  Thishas  come  not  through  ordinary
 ports,  but  through  unauthorized  vessels  which
 have  landedin  remote  parts  of  the  coastal  line.
 This  can  be  guarded  only by  the  Coast  Guard.
 Arewe  givingthatemphasisto the  Coast  Guard
 or  are  we  following  the  plan  which  we  have
 chalked  out  five  years  ago?  We arenotchanging:
 according tothe  needs  that  are  arisingnow.  We
 are  still  going  to  build  big  ships  forthe  Navy to
 givefurtherimpetus to  Pakistan  to  goandacquire
 suchships,  whereas  we  shouldbe spending  that
 money  onanumber  of  vessels  for  Coast  Guard.
 Thatis  why,  ।  say  that  the  direction of  the  Armed
 Forces  should  change.  Itis  not  changing.

 On  the  other  hand,  wehave  given  some
 emphasis to  our  Air  Force  and therefore,  out  of
 the  total  expenditure  of  our  Defence  Forces,
 about R  or26  percent goes  tothe  Air  Force,  but
 Stillitis  less  than  what  goes  tothe  Army.  In  1991,
 we  have  witnessedthe warbetween  Iraqandthe
 United  States  leading  allied  forces.  Thatwas  an
 electronic  war.  What  lessons  have  we  taken
 from  that  war?  The  command  control  system
 was  not  locatedin  the  place  of  the  war  station.  |
 am  tald,  the  command  control  system  was  in
 Washington, wasinthe  Pentagoan  headquarters.
 When  the  Skud  missiles  were  launched  the
 sensors  sensedandtoldthem  thattheyhadbeen
 launchedin  one.  particular  direction.  Then  the
 intimation was  sentto  America.  Itwas  processed
 there  and  the  command  came  directly  to  the
 patriot  missile  as  to  in  which  direction  it  has  to
 be  launched  andhowithas tobe  launched.  This
 is  what  today's  warfare  has  become  and  what
 havewedonetoprogress  in  thatdirection? |am
 notsaying we  shallattain  thatlevelimmediately.
 Butwe  must  make  an  effortand we  mustchange
 ourdirection.  Then,  coupled with  that  idea,  there
 should  notbea  very  large  standing  Army.  Then,
 you  getinto  the  whole  matter  of  Army.  क  figure
 must  be  secret.  But  |  am  told  about  13  lakh
 people are  inthe  Army.  Outof  that  about35 per
 cent  orsoarenon-combatant.  We  donot  need
 thatmany.Wehaveatraditionof keeping  standing
 Army  because  the  Britishers  did  it  was
 convenient  forthem  to  have  standing  Army  in
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 India  which  they  could  use  withoutthe  permission
 and  knowledge of  their  own  -  Thatis

 why,  they  had  a  large  standing  Army  in  Indiaand
 very  smail  standing  Amy  in  Britain.  With  large
 reservists.  All  European  countries  have  small
 standing  armies  with  a  big  reserve.

 We  have  a  system  here  of  Territorial  Army.
 inthose  days  when  the  Amy  strength  mightbe
 noteven one  lakh,  the  Territorial  Army was  fixed
 atone  lakh.  Nowthe  standing  Army  strength  has
 gone  up  to  13  lakh  and  the  Territorial  Army
 strength  has  gone  downto40,000.  So,  wehave
 not  understood  how  to  make  the  savings.  We
 have  got  flabby  Army.  So,  it  gives  us  another
 opportunity,  ifwe  have  a  reserve  Army  by  which
 we  take in  new  recruits  every  year,  trainthemfor
 ayearortwoandafter that,  they  go  out  to  pursue
 some  avocation  in  life.  They  remain  attached  as
 reservists  of  the  Army  for  the  next  five  or  10
 years.  What  1  amsuggestingis,  ifthat  happens,
 wewillhave  disciplined citizens  whogothrough
 Army  training  for  one  or  two  years  and  then
 pursue  theri  avocation  of  life.  They  become
 disciplined  force.  That  will  have  qualitatively
 different  kind  of  effect  on  their  fellow-citizens.
 Wehave  notbeen  doing  that.  Thatis  why,  you
 findin  Europe,  most  ofthem  are  inthe  reservists
 category.  |  donot  say  that  in  India  everybody
 shouldbe a  reservist.  But  every  year,  you  take
 30,000  people  here  in  the  standing  Army  and
 discard  them  at  the  end  of  17  years  of  their
 service.  After  17  years  of  service  inthe  Army,
 are  they  not  fitforany  service  onthe  civilian  side,
 excepting  security  guards,  ifthey  arenot  trained
 inany  othertrade  inthe  Amy.  Otherwise,  finding
 jobs  forsuchalarge number  of  ex-Army  peronnel
 isaheadache.  You  canfindasolutionto this.  At
 theage  of  180r  13  or  a  years,  you  recruitpeople
 and  give  them  training  fortwo  years.  ifthey  are
 trained along  with  a  craft,  they  willbe  an  asset
 to  the  society,  after  their  two  years  of  training,
 when  they  go  out  they  can  get  jobs  on  the  civilian
 side.  Inthe  presentsystem,  you  recruit  people
 inthe  Army  ard  they  remain  till  the  age  of  ०  to
 -  years.  When  he  goesto  the  field  after35  years
 ofage,  howcanhetake arducus  taskwhicha  boy
 of  18  years  or  20  years  can  take?  |  think,  the
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 Army  canbe  made  youngerandthe  Army  canbe
 made  more  dynamic with  the  reservists.

 The  question  is,  whether  we  can  call  the
 reservists  quickly.  Today  with  the  facility  of
 telecommunication,  youcancallthemata  very
 shortnotice.  Youcantryit.  Youhave  tochange
 the  system.  ह  yousend  aletter  by  post,  it  will  take
 15  days  to  reach.  Thatis  not  the  way.  Youcan
 doit,  if you  have the  will.  Forsurvival,  you  have
 todoit.

 |  recommend  tothe  Government  that  you
 have  to  think  aboutit  very  seriously  to  have  a
 smallstanding Army  with  large  reservists.  The
 reservists  canbe  trainedforone ortwo  years  and
 then  they  canbesent outto  have  theirjobs.  That
 willhave  adisciplinedcitizenry.  Perhapssomeot
 the  criminal  activities  canbe  thereby  curbed.

 Inthe  Defence,  anew  direction  is  necessary.
 Itisnotonly  becuase  of  the  changed  situation  in
 the  world  not  only  in  the  changed  situation
 regarding  the  availability  of  and  cost  of
 armaments  and  the  new  power  balance  of  the
 world  but  also  the  position  in  which  India  is
 placed  today  economically.  |  would  urge  the
 Governmentto  start  re-thinking  now  andbnng
 about  maximum  amount  of  economy  that  is
 possible.

 lamquiteconvincedbecause of  thediscussion
 thatwe  hadinthe  Defence  Standing  Committee
 of  the  Defence  Ministry,  that  it  is  possible  to
 make  more  economies  by  rationalising  the
 systems.

 [Transiation|

 SHRIAYUB  KHAN  (Jhunjunnu):  Mr.  Deputy
 Speaker,  Sir,  atthe  outset,  ।  takethe  opportunity
 to  extend  my  congratulations to  the  army  ofour
 nation  through  this  House.  We  are  much  proud
 of  our  army  and  its  role  in  protecting  our
 motherland.  We  are  participating  in  the
 discussion  on  Demands  for  Grants  for  the
 Ministry of  Defence.  Inthe  Demands for  grants,
 न  colleague  has  mentioned  Vijyanta  tank  and
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 (Sh.  Ayub  Khan]  nothave  tanks  in  sufficient  numbers  tocaterthe

 have  askéd  for  certain  information.  |  would

 appeal  thatthe  documents  given  by  ourMinisiry
 aremore  than  ्र लड एछशिए15 8 80#जु०ए Defence  is  a  subject
 which  requires  to  be  deait  with  in  a  secret
 manner.  Being  a  very  sensitive  issue  we  should
 not  disclosed  the  information  which  can  be
 misused  by  others.  The  people,  who  are  inthis
 feld,  know  about  the  equipments  they  have  and
 how  touse  them.  Itis  something  very  strange
 that  the  peopié  who  have  been  to  war  fronts  or
 evennothaveseen ships,  aircrafts  andtanksare
 directing  us  as  to  how  we  should  lead  our  army
 and  what  equipments  doweneed.

 ittakes  atleast  ten  to  eleven  years  time  10
 develop  a  tank  asit  requires  alot  of  hard  work.
 Nocountry  inthe  world  have  -
 less  period.  We  are  proudotour  Arjuntank  which
 isthe  prideof  ournation. .
 felicitations  to  the  officials  of  D.A.D.O.  and
 Ministry  to  produce  such  a  fine  tank.  thas  been
 tested  successfully. Thisis  one  ofthe  besttanks
 in  the  world.  We  fully  rely  onit.  |  would  appeal,
 through  you  and  this  House,  that  its  production
 should  be  started  immediately and  the  same
 shouldbe  handed  over  to  the  army  at  an  early
 date.  if  there  are  any  miner  shortcomings fike
 finng  controletc.  Thesecanbe  removediateron
 but  its  production  should  be  launched
 immediately andit  should  very  soon  be  handed
 overtothearmy.

 T-72  Russian  tank  also  figures  among  the
 tanks  which  we  produce.  we  had  an  agreement
 with  the  then  U.S.S.R.  not  to  make  any
 modification in  this  tank.  Buttoday  the  situation
 has  changed  and  while  producing  itas  per  the
 need  of  ourcountry,  if  it  requires  to  make  any
 modification then  we  mustgoforit,  sothat,  theee
 tanks  can  also  match  our  Arjuna  tank.  Vijyanta
 tank  is  an  idigenousty  produced  tank  but  its
 Suspensionisabiweekandneedsimprovemeant.
 Ihave  every  hope  that  we  willbe  ableto  improve
 it.

 Oursisa  very  vast  country.  Atpresentwedo

 need  of  our  vast  borders.  in  orderto  protect  our
 country  we  need  an  armed  regiment  but  wedo
 nothave  one  atpresent.  The  reason  stated  for
 this  is  paucity  of  funds.  would  appealthe  House
 that  nothing  can  be  more  important  than  the
 security  of  the  country.  We  have  born  here,
 therefore  Members  of  Parfiamentshoulddonate
 therionemonth salary  fordefence  budget  during
 this  budget  as  a  token  so  that  people  get
 inspiration.  The  amount  provided  fordefence  in
 this  budgetis  very  nominal.  Therefore  |  appeal
 the  Defence  Minister  as  weil  as  the  Prime
 Minister  thatwe  should  increase  this  amountin
 orderto  meet  our  defence  requirements so  that
 we  willbe  able  to  buy  tanks  and  equipments  for
 Navy  and  Airforce  to  protect  ourborders.

 Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  when  i  happenedto
 meetthe  three  chiefs  of  the  forces  in  connection
 with  defence  requirement, laskedthem  whether
 they  were  satisfied  with  the  provisions  made  in
 our  defence  budget  they  could  notsay  anything
 as  they  have  a  good  many  requirements and
 infactthese  requirements belong  to  our  nation.
 ifwe  are  unable  ०  meetthe  requirement of  our
 nation  then  itis  we  who  are  at  fault.  We  should
 notiet  theback  offinance  or  anything  obstructthe
 fulfilment  of  our  requirements.  We  are  weil
 capable  of  answering  anybody's  challenge  and
 itwedonotanswerachalienge posed  byasmall
 country  then  it  is  very  shameful  for  us.  We
 should  prepare  our  defence  budget  in  such  a
 mannerthatevena bigger  nation  cannotdare  to
 attack  us.  She  will  have  tothinka  hundred  times
 before  attacking  us  and  thisis  only  possibieifwe
 prepare  our  defence  in  aperfect  manner.  Butt
 will  require  an  increase  in  our  defence  budget.

 Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  we  will  have  to
 strengthen  our  armed  regiment.  More  tanks
 shouldbe  produced  and  number  of  such  units
 shouldbe  raised.  Onemay  findthatwe  even  tak
 -  थ  ourrequirement. झ  orderto  boost
 up  the  morale  of  our  jawans  we  will  have  to
 provide  them  more  faciities  ike  fire  proofdangare
 -  that  if  the  tank  catches  fire  he  can  save
 himaelf.  Gun  cleaning  is  veing  done  by  using
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 ash.  Now  it  can  be  replaced  by  the  latest  ।  evolvedthat  recruitmenttothe  Armedforcesis
 technology.  Wecan  replace  thebrassbackof  |  madewithoutanyconsideration  Recruitments
 the  ammunition with  apiasticone.  Wecangofor
 a  technique which  can  done  away  with  the
 tlresome  job  of  loading  and  unloading
 ammunition so  that  our  jawans  can  fire  more
 easily  and  more  efficiently.

 Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  we  have  tank
 regiment  fieet,  forwhich  Raiwayisto  play  a  vital
 role  for  transportation. A  provision  for  special
 class  of  M.B.F.U.  shouldbe  made  so  that  tanks
 canclimb or  ascend  easily  on  it.  Better  bogies
 forthe  crews  shouldbe  provided  sothat  they  can
 perform  their  train  joumey  with  comfort.  Thisis
 agenuine  demandofjawans. The  Goverment
 should meet  this  demand.

 So  far  as  the  question of  recruitment  is

 concemed,  thecreamy  layer  donotprefertojoin
 army  rather  they  want  tojoin  civil  services.  |
 would  appeal  you  that  this  creamy  !ayer  should
 be  encouraged tobecome  amy  officers.  Butthis
 is  possible  only  when  they  are  guided  by  such
 feeling  but  tis  happening  the  other  way  round.
 -  should  incalculate  such  feeling  that  India  is
 ourmotherland and  every  indian  has  a  duty  to
 protect  it  and  this  hecan  doby  joining  army  and
 for  this we  will  have  to  implement  compulsory
 military  service.  Allthe  persons  of  18  year's  age
 should  be  imparted  training  and  dunng  such
 training  as  perthe  ability  of  the  individuais  they
 should  be  sent  either to  military  or  to  the  civil
 side.  Itwe  are  able  todo  like  this  then  wecan  give
 astrongamy tothe  nation.  Off  andon  you  must
 have  come  across  to  the  news  of  accidents of
 fighter  aircrafts.  The  reason  cannotbe  otherthan
 that  of  mistakes  committed  by  the  pilots.  Ifwedo
 not  provide  a  better  army  such  accidents  will
 keep  on  raising. Wecannotaffordsuch national
 wastage.  Any  individualis notto  be  blamed  for
 it  as  our selection is  not  fare.  if  a  jawan  gets
 recruited  after  paying  a  bribe  of  Rupeestwenty
 thousand  then  howcan  he  serve  his  country?
 Cormuptions  persists  in  our  recruitment  process.
 Ifwe  are  unable  to  remove  it  then  howcan  we
 make  our  army  astrongone? i  would  ask  youto
 implement  -  strictly.  Such  a  procedure  be

 should  be  made  according  tothe  physical  fitness
 ०  the  candidates. -  should  keep  our  soldiers
 -  esteem  who  serve  our  motherlandand
 they  are  the  pride  of  our  nation.

 init.  We  should  have  a  very  high  regard  forthe
 awardnes and  their  widows  who  have  made
 great  sacrifices  for  the  nation  otherwise  who
 wouidlike  to  go  to  guard  our  check  posts  at  the
 peak  of  Siachin.  There  is  no  one  to  see  him
 whether  he  is  performing  his  duty  honestly  or
 not  Onlyhis  Godandhis  motherlandcanseeas
 tohow  heis  gurarding our  borders.  -  thinks  that
 a  slightest  negligence  on  his  part  will  not  be
 forgiven  by  his  God  and  his  motherland.  Heis
 asoldier  ofthis  country.  fwecannot  maintain  his
 dignity  how  we  can  pay  respect  to  him.  |  would
 like  to  say  that  we  should  respect  our  soldiers.
 The  Government should  prepare  the  Budget
 after  consulting  the  Chiefs  of  all  the  three  forces
 about  their  requirements.  If  asmali  country  like
 Pakistan,  lamcalling  Pakistan  asmall  country
 because it  is  too  small  as  compared to  India,
 dare to  attack  us,  |  am  confident  that  Pakistan
 will  be  eliminated from  the  world  map.  ।  believe
 thatoursis  sucha  vast  country  that  thousands
 ofcountries  like  Pakistan  candonoharmtous
 but  that  will  be  possible  only  when  we  set  aside
 our  petty  differences. We  bind  ourselves  tothe
 Petty  considerations like  castensm.  -  haveto
 rise  above  such  petty  considerations only  then
 we  can  produce  good  solders  for  our  Armed
 forces  and  can  have  respect  for  them.  The
 Govemment  should  consult  Army  officers
 regarding  their  requirements  from  country’s
 security  point  of  view as  to  how  many  guns,
 submarines,  ships,  aircrafts, tanks  and  other
 weapons  are  required  for  them.  You  will  be
 amazedthatwe are  still  using  pistols  given  tous
 by  the  Britishers  during  Second  World  War.

 Why  wecannot  provide  those  weapons  to  our
 soldiers  which  are  being  used  by  the  terrorists?
 Weshould  provide  most  sophishcated weapons
 tooursoidiers to  defend  ourboders.  ifwe  provide
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 [Sh.  Ayub  Khan]  tolook  aftertheir  children  properly.  Itshould  be
 the  responsibility ofthe  Govemmentto  provide

 modem  weapons  to  the  soldiers,  take  care  of
 their  welfare  and  give  them  attractive  salaries
 wewillhave  also  goodresultsfromthem.  ,

 Iwouldliketo appeal  the  Governmenttohave
 second  look  on  the  Budget  allocation  because
 the  allocation  madein  the  Budgetis  notsufficient.

 Now|  wouldlike  to  make  submission  about
 the  foodbeing  providedand supply  made  to  our
 Jawans.  We  invite  tenders  for  the  supply  of
 tation.  Ithink  MajorGeneral  Khanduncan  throw
 light  on  it  in  a  better  way  because  this  workis
 done  by  the  ASC  and  Ordinance  corps.  The
 contracts  are  awarded  for  the  supply  of  best
 quality  of  ration  but  |  regret to  say  that  poor  and
 sub-standard  quality of  ration  is  supplied to  our
 Army  Jawans.  |  would  demand  that  best  quality
 fo  ration  should  be  supplied  to  the  Jawans  and
 the  dishonest  persons  whosever  maybe  should
 not  be  spared  and  be  given  examplary
 punishment  ।  we  make  cut  in  the  ration  of  our
 Jawan  ordo  any  dishonestyin suppluing  ration,
 howwecan defend  ourcountry.  5ं  |also  would
 hketodemandthrough  youthatthere  shouldbe
 one  scale  of  ration  to  the  officers  as  wellastothe
 Jawans.  If  we  are  able to  do  that,  that  willbe  ०
 remarkable  achievement  én  our  part.

 Inthe  end!  would  liketosay  something  about
 ourex-servicemen. They  havebeendemanding
 same  rank  same  pension  since  quite  alongtime
 but  |  regretto  say  thattill  now  we  are  not  ableto
 give  same  rank  same  pension  to  our  ex-
 servicemenonwhom  weshouldbe  proudofand
 should  have  great  respect  forthem.  Mr.  Deputy
 Speaker,  Sir,  when!  wasinthe  Amy  |hadsome
 Senioroffcers  whoalsometmehere.  18098.0
 regard  forthem  but  when  they  cameto  me  and
 talkedtomeforhalfanhourabouttheir problems,
 the  regard  which!  had  forthem  washed  away.
 Why  didithappen  because  oftheirhelplessness.
 They  are  notfindinganythingtodoatter retrement
 andarenotabletoadustthemseves  Are  we
 able  to  adjust  our  ex-servicemen  so  that  they
 may  not  choose a  wrong  path  and  may  beable

 aparatieljob to  the  ex-servicemen.  ह  8  soldier
 retires  from  the  Army  he  shouldbe  givenjobin
 civil,  police  force  or  in  BSFso  that  he  may
 continue  his  job  upto  the  age  0f58  years..  Army
 service  is  an  active  service  and  the  Jawan  is
 retired  at  the  age  of  35  or  40so  howhewilllead
 rest  of  his  life.  ifwe  provided  him  parailal  service
 he  willhave  ahope  that  after  retirement  he  will
 begivenotherjob. Then  he  will  notthink  of  going
 -  awrongpath.  Wrong  path  ७  not  chosen  by

 ‘every  one  but  when  any  one  does  sohedoesso
 under  some  compulsion.  Suppose  there  is  a
 widoe  andwe  donothelpher  orprovideassitance
 toher,  from  where  she  willeam  her  livelihood?

 Therefore,  lwouldiike  todemandthat  besides
 providing  same  rank  same  pension  to  the  ex-
 servicemen,  the  Central  Government  should
 talk to  the  State  Government  for  extending  all
 cooperation  in  providing  re-employmentto the
 exservicemen  as  perthe  quota  and  that  should
 done  without  any  corruption.

 One  more  point  |  would  fixe  to  submit,  through
 you,  that  a  now  a  days  our  Army  is  not  given
 sufficient  time  for  its  exercises  and  trainings.
 Earlier  two  to  three  months  trainings  and
 exercises  were  undertaken  bythe  Army  butnow
 due to  financial  constraints  we  are  not  able  to
 provide  sufficient  training  to  our  Army.  ।  the
 Army  does  not  undertake  exercises  ortrainings
 itwouldecome anidie  -  andwould  notbe
 able  toperformits duty.  Army  shouldalways be
 ready  todefend  our  long  borders  from  Eastto
 West and  from  North to  South.  And  that  will  be
 possible  only  if  we  provide  them  sufficient
 traning  and  othertnning  equipments.  Thatcan
 bedone  only  when  we  provide  sufficient  Budget
 tothem  and  does  not  saythat  due  to  financial
 constraint,  so  andso  training  or  exercise  cannot
 be  undertaken  Inthe  modem  time,  itdoesnot
 behove  us  to  say  like  that.

 Intheend|wouidlikesay  onethingthatbeing
 Members of  Parliament  we  should give  sucha
 signalto  the  people  of  ourcountry  thatwealihave
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 to  come  forward  unitedly  to  fight  against  the
 danger  thatis  looming  large  on  ourcountry  and
 for  thatif we  have  tosacrifice  our  one  time  meal
 we  wili  do  that.  if  we  have  to  sacrifice  our  one
 month's  salary  forthe  defence  of  ourcountry we
 would  certain  do  that.  We  have  tokeep  up  the
 morale  of  our  Armedforces. Their  morale  should
 always  be  high.

 Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  inthe  end!  would
 like  tosay  one  more  point.  Army  should  not  be
 used  forintemal  disturbances  inthe  country  but
 itshouldbe  used  fordefendingthe country  only.
 The  use  of  Army  in  place  of  Police  force  is  not
 goodand  that  demoratises our  Amy.  Weshould
 have  high  regard  for  the  Army.

 Sir,  all  the  officers  particularly  Abdul  Kalam
 SahabofDRDO  ofthe  Defence  Ministry deserve
 congratulation  for  providing  us  a  good  missile.
 Defence  Secretary  and  other  officers  have  full
 knowledge  aboutit.  Shri  Amal  Dattahas  informed
 us  that  the  documents  provided  to  us  are  not
 complete.  -  this  regard  |  would  like  to  say  that
 the  documents  relating  to  defence  should  notbe
 putup  more  than  requirements  because  security
 of  the  country  ७  involved  init.  There  is  always
 apprehension ४  take  undue  advantage  of  those
 informations.  Sir,  inthe  end  ।  wouldlike to  thank
 you  for  giving  me  time  to  express  my  views.

 [Translation]

 MAJ.  GEN.  (RETD.)  BHUWAN  CHANDRA
 KHANDUR]I  (Garhwal):  Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,
 Sir,  |wouldlike  to  thank you.  Atthe  outset |  would
 like  tocorrect  Shri  Ayub  Khan  that!  am  notfrom
 ASC  but  from  crops  of  Engineers

 [English

 Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  i  rise  to  speakon
 the  Defence  Budget  with  a  continued  sense  of
 sadness,  dismay  and  amazement.  This
 Govemmentis now  presenting  the  third  Defence
 Budget.  In  this  fast  changing  international,
 Political,  geo-political  scenario,  |  thought  that
 this  Government  andthe  Ministry  of  Defence
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 would  also  awaken  from  slumber.  Regrettably,
 nothingseemstohavechanged;  andifatalithere
 is  any  change,  it  is  only  for  the  worse.  The
 Govemmentand the  Mmistry  of  Defence  seems
 tohavebeen  truly  andcompletely  overtaken by
 inertia  and  inefficiency.  These  people  have
 become  thechampions of  status  quo  ante.

 During  the  last  few  years,  there  have  been
 tremendous  intemational changes;  andone  had
 expected  that  this Goverment  which  has  now
 been  there  for  about  two  years,  presenting  the
 third  Budget  would  show  some  different
 directions  in  the  Defence  Budget,  in  the  interst
 ofthe  national  security.  One  expectedthat some
 fresh,  something  new,  ideas  would  come  out.
 But,  whatwehaveherenowisa routine,  mandane
 document  being  produced  which  has  no
 credibility  and  it  is  just  an  ordinary  babu's
 budget.

 My  senior  colleague  Shri  Jaswant  Singh
 has  given  the  salient  issues  and  major  points.  |
 will  not  repeatthose;  but!  will  touch  uponsome
 issues  which  according  to  me  are  crying  for
 attention.

 Let  me  briefly  just  racaptulate  the  type  of
 burden  that  armed  forces  are  today  facing  or
 having.  We  have  a  land  border  of  16,500
 kitometres  long,  out  of  which  7,000  kilometres
 arewith  Pakistan  and  China.  Wehaveacoastiiine
 of  7600  kms.  We  have  an  exclusive  economic
 zone  (FEZ)  of  26  lakh  square  Kms.  in  addition
 we  have  off  shore  island  and  hydrocarbon
 installation  totalling  to  approximately  500.
 Pakistan  continues to  occuy  the  socalled  ‘Asad
 Kashmir’;  having  given  10,000  square  Kms  as
 agiftto  China.  China  occupies about  38,000sq.
 Km.  ofourcountry  and  claiming  another  90,000
 Km.  China  is  already  a  major  nuclear  power.
 Pakistan  has  already  acquired  the  capability  of
 nuclear  delivery.  In  addition,  Sir,  Pakistan  has
 Ishouldsay  efficiently  and  capably  involvedour
 country  in  aproxy  war.  -  this  lowintensive  battle
 which  they  have  been  waging  for  many  years
 nowhas  keptnotonly the  armed  forces  buteven
 the  country  tied  down  ina  situation  where  they
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 [Maj.  Gen.  Bhuwan  Chandra  Khanduri]  support  that  the Goverment has  given  orthe

 have  topay  almost  noprice  and  this  country  has
 to  continuously pay  a  very  heavy  price.  ।  said
 efficiently,  because  from  their  point  of  view  it
 maybe  very  goodsituation but  from  ourpointot
 view  particularly from  the  point  of  view  of  our
 armedforces, its  very  difficult  and  sad  state.

 Added  to  this  gentiemen,  is  the  prepetual
 misuse  of  the  army  and  the  armed  forces.  can
 understand  the  occasions  which  woulddemand
 this  buttoday  we  have  got  into  the  habit  ofcalfing
 the  armed  forces,  particularly  the  army  onthe
 slightest  pretext.  Ithas  become  just  like  a  fire
 brigade;  notevena  fire  brigad  but  like  a  taxi.  You
 just  whistle  across  and  send  it  wherever  you
 wart.  This  tendency  has  completely  destroyed
 andis  destroying  the  armed  forces,  particularly
 the  army  and  it  needs  serious  addition.  Every
 speaker  has  highlighted  this  problem  and  yet
 this  goes  on.  |  would  like  to  now  why  there:s  no
 check  on  this;  why  there  is  no  thinking  with
 regard  to  this.  |  can  understand  that  for  some
 reasons  of  national  security  army  is  to  be

 deployed  but  why  army  is continuously deployed
 for  tlood  relief?  Why  after  45-46  years  of
 independence  army  ts  called for  flood  relief
 measures  every  year?  Why  do  not  the  State
 Government gets  geared  थ  for  their  own  flood
 relief  measures.  This  canbe  easily  done  by  the
 States  but  because  ofthe  indifferent  attitude  of
 the  Government  andifieMinietry  of  Defence  we
 find  that  army  is  being  sertto  the  troubled  spot.
 Nobody  has  ever  botheredto  see  this.  |suggest
 thatthe  time  has  come;  rather  we  are  already
 tate,  and  unless  we  tackie  this  problem  ourarmy
 is  goingtobe  destroyed.

 Havingtold yo  aboutthe  type  -
 the  type  of  burden  that  this  country  has  givento
 ourarmedforcesietme also  tell  yo  thatwehave
 avery  fine  set  of  armed  forces.  They  will  nee  to
 the  occasion.  They  have  done  so  in  the  past.
 There  is  noneedtoworry.  They  are  a  fine  set  of
 people.  in  spite  of  the  organisational  hurdies
 which  are  put  in  their  way,  they  have  delivered
 the  goods.  i  repeat  that  this  is  not  because  of  the

 bureaucracy hes  given  thatthey  have  delivered
 the  goods.  |  assure  you  that  they  will  deliverthe
 goods.  But  thatis  noconsolation.  Weshouldbe
 perturbed  that  here  is  an  organisation which
 given  proper  respect  and  proper  support  would
 be  the  beet  fighting  machine  inthe  woridyet  we
 are  not  utilising  this  in-built  strength.

 Whatis  the  response  ofthe -  or
 there  sponse  of  MOD  to  the  responsibility which
 has  been  given  to  the  armed  forces?  Whatis
 their  contribution? Should  their  contribution  not
 be  to  see  that  their  problems  get  sorted  out?
 Whatis  their  contribution?  ।  will  illustrate this
 Point  by  giving  a  few  examples.

 The  attitude  of  the  Governmenttowards the
 armed  forces  ts  very  peculiar.  As  [  said,  thisis
 the  third  Budget.  The  second  Budget  for  period
 endedon31stMarch this  year.  The  Budget  was
 nottobe  allowed  to  be  discussedin this  House.
 At  best of  time  the  defence  Budget has  been
 madea  holy  cow.  Allthese  years  on  the  pretext
 of  secrecy  almost  nothing  is  given.  My  friend,
 Shri  Ayub  Khan  said  that  so  many  documents
 have  been  given.  ।  entirely  disagree with  him.
 There  is  nothing  that is  not  known  to  outside
 people  which  is  being  supptied  here.  We  are
 tryingto  fool  this  country  by  mvoking  the  clause
 ofsecrecy.  There  arecertain  issues  which  are
 secret,  and  they  need  not  be  told.  No  citizen
 would  even  ask  them.  But  today  on  thepretext
 of  secrecy the  Defence  Budget  does  not  get
 discussed  properly.  Last  yearit  was  guilotined.
 This Governmenthas created  a  dubious  history,
 anexampie  which  will  probably  be  mis-utilised
 infuture.  Almost  13  percentofthe Budget,  which
 is  almost  equal  to  total  pian  outlay,  thatis  Rs.
 17,500  crores  of  rupees  was  notallewedtobe
 discussed.  Forwhatreason, Godinows.  Onthe
 first  Budget  presented  ०  the Govemment, Ihad
 thehonourof opening  the  Defence  Budget.  was
 newto  Parliament  |did  not  know  much  about
 delivering the  speech  at  thai  time.  But  since!
 was  given  this  responsiblity,  |  worked  hard,  |
 tolled  hard  to  get  all  the  details,  and  tried  to  bring
 as  much  strength  as  possible  by  various
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 suggestions. |  didthat.  Whatdidthis  Govemment
 do?  Gentiemen,  notawordonanythinghasbeen
 done  to  suggestions made  in  thatspeech. This
 wsthe  type  of  response  that  had  been  giventothe
 opening speech  deliveredon  the  Demands for
 Grants  of  this  Ministry.  No  responsible  official
 from  the  Ministry  or  the  Minister  mentioned
 whether  these  suggestions  are  relevant  ornotor
 notagreed.  They  justputitin  the  file  anddumped
 itin  the  waste  paper  basket.  We  donot  make
 political  speeches.  We  make  speeches  which
 sincerely  one  feeis  towards  betterment of  the
 nation  and  nation’s  security.  We  donot  make
 vote  bank  speeches.  Atleast!  cannot.  Whatis
 the  response?  Why  is  this  sort  of  indifferent
 attitude?  -  -  reflects the  attitude  of
 the  Govermenttowards  defence.

 Mynextpointis aboutthe  post  of  the  Defence
 Minister.  In  the  initial  stages,  forsometime we
 did  not  have  the  Defence  Minister.  Now,  again
 we  have  no  Defence  Minister.  For  solving the
 internalparty  bickerings,  andprobiems,  youhad
 justmoved the  Defence  Ministerovernight. The
 Defence  is  notthe  subject  where  youcanhave
 passengers  coming  and  going.  ittakes  time  for
 people  to  settle  down.  Shri  Pawar  had  hardly
 settled  down  when  the  Party  necessity  moved
 him.  |  request  the  Prime  Minister  to  have  a
 proper  Defence  Minister,  wholastlonghere  at
 least  as  long  as  your  Government  lasts.  This
 post  is  notbe  pushed  around  like  this.  Please
 give  it  due  sanctity.

 Now|come  to  the  document  produced  yearly
 bythe  Ministry of Defencei.e. the  Annual  Report.
 When  we  had  discussed  the  first  Report,  some
 comments  were  made.  Well,  Gentlemen,  one
 expected  this  document  to  be  enumerating
 important  policies,  lessons  leamt  during  -
 year;  achievements;  mistake  made;  what  we
 are  we  going  to  do  forthe  future;  an  enlightened
 perception  of  events  that  had  taken  place  around
 the  world  andin  thecountry.  Whatdowe  have?
 itis  aclassical  document  and  extracted  from
 Reports. by  a  Babu.  |  wouldiike to  give  a  few
 examples.  Except  jingoistic  jargonism,  this
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 you  cannot  getin  a  third  rate  magazine  outside.
 Iwill  -०  you  the  examples  of  howjingoismhas
 been  tried  out.  |  quote  from  the  first  page:

 “Forthe  firsttime  in  nearly  half  acentury,  the
 emerging  intemational political  architecture  has
 provided  some  opportunities  to  bring  about
 fundamental  changes  in  the  global  security
 calculus.”

 Now,  youare  talking  ofpolitical  architecture.
 Wearetalking of  security  calculus.  For  Heaven
 sake,  talk  about  security,  notonjingoism.  What
 doesitconvey?  Itconveyes  nothing.  The  people
 who  really  read  this  book  are  not  going  tobe
 impressed by  this.  |  am  really  sorry  to  say  this.

 In  page  7  of  the  book,  itis  said:

 “Takingadvantage of  the  -  thrown
 upby  the  endofthe  Cold  War,  we  have  pursued,
 with  renewed  vigour,  our  policy  of  improvingand
 strengthening  our  relations  both  with  our
 neighbours  and  countries  outside  our  region..”

 Gentlemen,  itis  very  fine to  talk  about  this.
 Are  youbosting? What  are  our  relations  with  our
 neighbouring  countries?  Are  they  better  or
 worse?  With  which  country,  have  you  achieved?
 Every  country  today  looks  towards  us  with
 suspicion.  No  country  is  willing  to  help  us  when
 we  are  in  need.  And  you  talk  this  sort  of  self-
 praising  jingoism.  Now,  there  is  one  other  point.
 Here  itis  said  that  the  leasing  of  the  Tin  Bigha
 coridorwas  resolved.  How?  8 givingitaway,
 byjust  surrendenng  it.  You  take  pride  in  that.  If

 then  ।  would  have  understood. What  does  this
 document say?  ॥  53]  $:

 “in  regard  toother  bilateral  issues,  such  as
 sharing  of  waters  of  common  rivers  between

 India  and  Bangladesh,  legal  immigration,  land
 boudary  agreement  1974,  etc.  the  ongoing
 dialogues are  being  pursued.”

 When  it  comes  to  our  interest,  you  are
 pursuing,  but,  when  tis  comingto  ourcountry's
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 interest,  you  are  surrendering.

 You  are  talking  of  illegal  immigration.  The
 Prime  Minister of  Bangladesh  was  herein  Dethi.
 She  said  that  nota  single  Bangladeshi  is  here
 and  youaretryingtotake  thecreditforsomething
 which  does  not  even  exist.

 This  ७  another  aspect  of  misrepresenting
 statistics.  At  page  17,  you  have  said  that  the
 Satisfaction  level  is  for  married  accomodation
 64  percent for  officers;  78  percent for  JCOs  and
 69  per  cent  for  other  ranks.  You  have  very
 conviniently ignored  that  only  14  percent  ofthe
 soldiers  are  authorised  for  Government
 accommodation.  |  think  this  alsoincludes those
 people  who  geta  thing  called  CILO  thatis  the
 compensation  in  lieu  of  quarters.  The  soldiers
 are  livingin  garages  and  servant  quarters  and
 jhuggis.  As  faras  the  officers  are  concemed,  the
 waiting  period  in  mostplaces  is  18  months  to24
 months.  In  Delhi,  where  the  tenure  is  25  to3
 years,  the  accommodation  ७  made  available
 aftertwo  years  when  the  officer is  about  to  go.
 You  claim  credit  for  this.  Why  could  not  the
 Government  say that we  have  acute  shortage of
 money?  Wearenothavingmoney.  Weneedso
 many  thousand  crores  of  rupees  fro
 accommodation. The  Government  shouldbe
 frank  about  the  problems  rather  than  giving
 fictitious  figures  and  claiming  false
 achievements.

 However,  there  is  one  good  thing  about  the
 report-ittruly  reflects  the  thinking  and  working  of
 the  Ministry  of  Defence  secrecy  being  misused
 to  hide  incompetence  and  waste  high  sounding
 plattitudes  with  no  substance  to  confuse  and
 finally  perfection  in  the  “art  of  looking  busyਂ  lots
 and  lots  of  inputs,  tremendous  amount  of
 throughput andno  output.

 The  tendency of  “analysis  to  paralysisਂ had
 been  masteredby the  Ministry  of  Defence.  ।  will

 give  only  one  example  to  say  how  decisions  are
 notbeingmadein time.  The  Westem  Command,
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 which  is  the  premier  command  of  the  Indian
 Army,  didnothave the  Ammycommanderwhen
 the  previous  incumbent  retired.  We  knew  about
 the  retirement  many  yearsinadvance andyetno
 planning  ordecision  wastakentoensurethatthe
 new  incumbentis  posted  in  time.

 Now,  come  to  the  Budget.  The  dectining
 trendin  Defence  Budgetboth  inthe  GOP  andin
 real  terms  is  known  to  all.  ।  will  quote  a  few
 figures  which  are  available  with  me  relating  to
 the  defence  expenditure  in  percentage  of  GDP.
 In  1987-88,  it  was  4.06  percent.  Every  year  it
 came  down  first to  3.79  percent,  then  to3.61  per
 centandthen to  3.33  percent  andfinally in  1992-
 93,  itwas  only2.75  percent.  Ascomparedtothis,
 Pakistan's  expenditurein  1992-93 was  7।  per
 centofthe  GDP.

 In  terms  of  real  value  also,  the  amount
 allottedto  Defence  has  gone  down  considerably.
 ।  does  not  even  cater  for  even  inflation  and
 increase  inpay  and  DA.

 THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN  THE
 MINISTRY  OF  SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY
 (DEPARTMENT  OF  ELECTRONICS  AND
 DEPARTMENT  OF  OCEANE
 DEVELOPMENT)  MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN
 THE  MINISTRY  OF  PARLIAMENTARY
 AFFAIRS  (SHRI  RANGARAJAN
 KUMARAMANGALAW) Sir,  wehave  five  hours
 forthis  Debate  onthe  Demands  for  Grants.  We
 started  at  about2.35  P.M.  orso.  Itwas  ourhope
 that  we  shouldbe  able  to  complete  the  debate
 today  and  have  reply  tomorrow.  Otherwise,  we
 still  have  further  Demands for  grants  in  queus,
 andwewillrunshort oftime  because  the  guillotine
 has  beenfixedon the  3rd.

 May  |  request  that  we  sit  upto  8  O'Clock and
 complete  all  the  discussion  today?  Ithinkwe  will
 be  abletodoit  upto8  o'clock  andcomplete  the
 discussion  today  and  then  have  the  reptyfirst
 thingtomorrowmoming.  |hopethe  hon.  Members
 would  agree  with  me  (interruptions)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Isitthe  pleasure
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 ofthe  House  that  we  shail  sit  upto 8  ०ਂ  clock?

 SEVERAL  HON.  MEMBERS:  Yes,

 [Translation

 OR.  LAXMINARAYAN  PANDEYA
 (Mandsaur): Youhave  proposed  that  the  House
 should  sit  up  to  8  oਂ  clock.  This  will  provide  an
 opportunity to  all  the  hon.  Members  to  speak.

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMARA-
 MANGALAM:  Allright,  leteveryone  putforth  his
 view,

 [English]

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Itis  agreed.
 ShriKumaramangalam,  are  there  any
 arrangements  fordinner?

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMARA-
 MANGALAM :  Itis  upto 8  o'clock  initially.  Then

 we  willsee.  It  may  be  that  one  or  two  speakers
 willbe left  ouf.

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Genl.  Khanduri
 may  continue.

 18.00Hrs.

 MAJ.  GEN.  (RETD.)  BHUWAN  CHANDRA
 KHANDUAI:  Sir,  |was  talking  about  the  Budget.
 Iwas  saying  thatin  real  terms  also,  the  Budget
 has  gonedown.  lonce  again  wish  to  emphasise
 the  type  of  importance  that  is  being  given  to
 Defence  Budget.  In  Part-I  of  the  Finance
 Minister's  Budget  speech  which  consists of  15
 printedpages,  howmuchhas  Defence  got?  thas
 got  one  sentence  of  two  lines.  That  is  all  the
 Finance  Ministerhadfor Defence.  What  doeshe
 say? |  quote:

 “For  Defence  expengiture the  provision  has
 been  increased from  Rs.  17,500  crores  in  the
 current  yearto  Rs.  19,  10  crores  next  year’.

 There  isnoanalysis and  no  necessity  to  tell
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 the  nationas to  whathas  been  happening  and
 why  only  this  Rs.  19,  180.  crores.  Whatis  the  logic
 behind  this  amount  ofmoney?  Nobody  feels  the
 necessity of  bothering  over  Defence.  Thisis  the
 type  of  perception  andattitude  this  Govemment
 ishaving  towards  Defence.  Itisnot  goingto  take
 usfar.

 lunderstand, gentlemen,  the  paucity  offunds.
 lamaisoone whois  nota  supporter  of  addingon
 tothe  Defence  budget  unnecessarily.  |  support
 the  view  that  we  have  got  better  avenues  for
 utilising  our  moneoy.  We  have  got  the  health
 problem;  the  education  problem;  the  drinking
 water  problem;  roads  etc.  and  a  variety  of
 problems  which  are  there.  But we  also  have to
 maintain  a  force.  Ifwe  have  to  maintain  a  force,
 we  have  to  maintain  tina  fighting  fit  state.

 1८81  understandthe  paucity  of  additional
 funds  for  the  Defence.  But  there  is  another
 aspect.  Whatevermoney we  get,  whycanwenot
 utilise  it  properly?  Why  can  that  money  notbe
 expended  to  the  fullest  possibley  by  removing
 internal  lacunae,  red-tapism  and  various
 obstructions.

 |  will  give  a  few  illustrations.  We  have  the
 famous  Arun  Singh  Committee's  report  about
 which  people  have  mentioned.  Now  |  do  not
 understand  why  this  Governmnet  is  trying  to
 hide  this  report.  |  am  told  this  report  has  given
 very.  useful  suggestion  for  proper  utilisation of
 finances  within  the  services.  |  just  do  not
 understand  what  is  the  problem  with  this
 Governement.  Youwithhoidonsomeotherissue.
 But  at  least  on  financial  aspects,
 recommendations canbe  broughtinso  that  you
 couldsave  money  and  proper  utilisation  canbe
 done.  Thereisnoresponse. forthe  lasttwo  years

 |  have  asked  a  number  of  times,  in  terms  of
 parliamentary  questions,  astowhatis  happening.
 Thereis  no  response.  Why  isit  so?  We  would
 like  to  know  from  this  Government  as  to  whatis
 happeningto  Arun  Singh  Committee's  report.
 Whyitis  nottabled?  Atleast  itcould  be  placed
 onthe  table  of  the  House.  Youcan  disagree  with
 the  Report.  But  then  let  us  take  alook atit.  But
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 [Maj.  Gen.  Bhuwan  Chandra  Khanduri)  tobeboughtat Rs.  a  Kilo.  Afle  mustbefioated

 Idonotknow for  what  reason  itis  kept  a  secret.
 Only  this  Government knows.

 SHRIINDERUJIT  (Darjeeling):  You  may  use
 the  Standing  Committee  of  Parliamentioextract
 this  report.

 MAJGEN.  (RETD.)  BHUWAN  CHANDRA
 KHANDURi: 1  will  advise  because!  amnotinthat
 Committee  now.  But  the  factis  why  should  we
 have to  extract?  Is  it  ०  any  individual's  benefit?
 Is  itforB.J.P.'s benefit  that  |  should  extract  it?
 Is  this  Government  not  interested  in  making
 rupee  utilised  for  100  paise?  that  is  my  query;
 that is  my  pain;  thatis  my trouble.

 {donot  understand whatis  wrong.  Whycan
 wenoctatleastcome  ontoacommonpointon  this
 issue  where  the  nationis  involved?  |donotinow
 what  sort  of  politics  is  there.

 Then  there  is  the  Estimates  Committee
 Report.  This  committee  consisted  of  Members
 ofall  parties. The  last  Report  of  the  Committee
 hadcome,  Ithink  itisnow  about  six  months  old.
 Very  useful  suggestions  have  been  givenin  that
 Report.  But we  cannot  even  ask  questions on
 that  because  the  action  Taken  Reportis  yet  to
 come.  Why  can'twe  extract  useful  ideas  from
 that  Estimates  Committee's  Report  and  start
 implementing  them,  |  donot  understand.

 The  other  thing,  |  would  like  to  tell  is  !wish
 Prime  Ministerhad been  here  |  wouldlike to  tell
 the  hon.  RAM  that  there  are  certain  things  which
 arecausing  us  unnecessary escalation  of  costs
 and  wastage of  the  Defence  expenditure.  |  will
 give  you  one  example..  Once  the  Budget  is
 prepared,  then  the  three  Services  are  authorised
 to  buy  certain  routine  items  such  as  items  of
 foodgrains.  Though  the  quantities  are  laiddown
 andmoneyis  mentionedin  the  detailed  Budget,
 yetevery  time  for  anythingtobe purchased  very
 month  orevery  time  foranythingtobe purchased
 very  month  or  every  quarter,  for  sixmonths  they
 move  onfile.  Foexample,  hydrogenated  ol  was

 again  andby  that  time  some  babu  orsome  Desk
 Officer  or  some  Under  Secretary  has  raised  ०
 -  thas  gone  up  anddown  again,  the  price
 hasshotuptoRs. 280r  Ae.  30akilo.  Whois  going
 topay  forthe  additional  cost?  Notthatbabu who
 haddelayed, he  has  no  accountability,  he  has
 only  anauthority. Ultimately  whatis  happening?
 Such  price  escalation  is  taking  place  and
 eventually  whatever  littlemoney  you  have  for
 athe  modemisation or  capital  works,  itis  being
 diverted from  there.  |donotunderstand what  the
 problemisin handing  over  this  respénsibility  to
 the  Chiefs.  A  Chiefof  the  -  -.
 15takhs  of  people,  thousands  and  thousand  of
 crores  of  rupees  equipment,  cannotbe  depended
 upontohandiea fewcrores  of  rupee  -
 already  been  budgeted  for  an  item  for  which  the
 quantity  is  fixed.  Whatsortofsadisticlogicare
 you  following ?  What  sort  of  attitude are  you
 developing?  -  this  not  distressing to  findthata
 Desk  Officer or  an  Under  Secretary has  to
 monitor  the  activities  of  the  Chief  of  the  Army
 Staff?  |  don‘tunderstand why  this  sort  of  things
 are  goingon  andon,  andthisis one  of  the  things
 which  again  has  been  said  in  the  Estimates
 Committee.  They  have  said  that  an  itegrated
 financial  system  should  go  right  down  to  the
 corps  level.  Why  can't  we  introduce  it?  Why
 can'twe  give  the  responsibility to  those  people
 who  are  handling  such  things  and  make  them
 accountable?  ।  they  make  mistakes  or  they
 induige  in  wrong  activities,  take  action  against
 them.  But  the  national  wealth  is  being  wasted.
 Thescarce  Defence  Budgetis -  at
 the  whims  and  fancies  of  Desk  Officers  and
 Under  Secretaries  and  nobodyis  bothered  about
 it.

 1  would  like  to  point  out,  Sir,  thatthe  money
 required  for modemisation is  becoming  a  very
 critical  iesue  today  in  the  services.  That  is
 becoming a  question  of  life  and  death  for  the
 nation.  The  Army  whichis -
 needs  tobe  made  a  fire  power  and  mobility
 oriented.  The  Army  Aviation  Corps  still  is  inthe
 same  intantstage because  there  are  no  funds.
 inthe  Airforce  all  the  Aircrafts  have  become  old,
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 aged,  theyhavetobereplaced.AWACStobe  ।  beingallowedto decay  and  die.  Not  only  that,
 invoduced,  theairdelence  hastobemodemised.
 ForNavy  we  have  accepted,  that  itis  toa  Blue
 water  Navy.  But  what  have  we  done?  Ourtwo
 Aircrafts  carrierhave  become  old.  Whatis  the
 Government  thinking?  Where  is  the  money
 going  to  come  from?  We  cannot  collect  ail  the
 money  from  outside;  atleast  let  us  intemally  do
 some  proper  utilisation,  evolve  some  idea
 whereby  the  same  money  will  goina  longer  way.

 With  this,  |  would  like  to  make  a  few
 suggestions, nothing  very  original.  But  |  would
 like  to  convey them  from  my  side.

 First  of  afl,  about  this  National  Volunteer
 Service,  |  would  like  this  Goverment  tokindly
 think  seriously.  |  would  suggest  that  starting
 from  the  officers  level,  IAS,  IPS,  all  class  |
 officers  should  serve  about  five  years in  the
 Army.  Youcan  reduce  the  size  of  the  Army,  you
 canreduce  them  tothe  hardcore  andhaveasort
 of  Army  which  is  needing  short  notice  for
 mobilisation and  to  start  with,  we  should  goin  for
 this  officer  class,  from  IAS,  IPS,  all  Class  |
 officers,  give  them  a  three  to  five-year  period.  ।
 will  not  only  reduce  your  financial  burden,  itwill
 notonly  give  youa  standing  Amy  for  which  you
 don'thave  to  spend  direct  money,  butit  will  also
 improve  the  character  of  this  nation  which  is
 decaying  very  fast  now.  The  same  exercise
 should  go  down  to  the  level  of  other  ranks.  Ido
 notknow  whatsort  orprobiems are  there.  Ifthere
 are  any  problems,  atleast  let  this  be  open  tothe
 public  debate.

 The  Government  should  appoint  a
 committee to  go  into  this  matter,  But  nobody
 want  evento  talk  aboutit.  This  idea  will  not  only
 give  financial  freedom  but  will  also  help  youin
 improving  the  fast-deteriorating  national
 discipline  andcharacter.  -  next  thing  iwantto
 bringto  thenotice  ofthe  Govemmentinthesame
 Contextis  the  side-steppingofthe  servicepersons
 who  retire  from  the  Service.  - train a  person
 for  aboUt20  years  and  when  we  sendhimhome
 at  the  age  of  30  or  -  years,  till  he  dies  doing
 sothing.  They  are  well-rainedandiaterthey are

 over a  period  of  time,  they  will  also  become  a
 problem  forthe  nation  क  -  of  discipline  and
 behaviour.  Why  can  we  not  utilise  this  man
 power?  ।  keep  on  saying  this  8150,  butnobody  is
 willing  to  get  this  examined  very  seriously.
 Some  people  say,  है  will  result  in  unemployment.
 But  youcan  save  so  much  money  if  you  utilise
 thisman  powerand  you  can  create  fresh  avenues
 for  much  more  employment.  Therefore,  this
 «dea  of  utilisation  of  trained  man  poweris  inthe
 interest  of  the  nation.  i  do  not  know  why  such
 issues  where  we  do  not  have  tospend  money,
 where  wecanimprove the  society  and  which  wil
 gvebetterfinancial freedom  are  notbeinglooked
 into  very  seriously.  |  would  request  the
 Goverment  to  take  it  very  seriously  and  if
 required,  let  them  getit  examined  andlet  there
 be  anational  debate  so  that  the  public  can  give
 their  opinion  on  this  issue.  May  be,  after  a
 detailed  discussion  this  idea  gets  turned  down
 for  valid  reasons.  Butletit  be  examinedin  detail
 once  andietitnotbeleftto afew  people  who  have
 got  probably  vested  interests.  It  is  too  big  an
 issue  to  be  left  to  anybody's  personalinterestto
 comein.

 Now,  ।  willcome  to  afew  specific  point.  The
 first  pointsis  about  the  National  Security  Council
 which  was  raised  with  great  fantare  in  1990.
 Whereis  itnow?  Today,  people  talk  of  sacurity
 problemsand various  otherissues.  This  National

 nowitis  being  allowed  -०  witheraway.  Whyis  the
 Govemment doing  like  this?  ।  you  do  notlike it,
 disband it.  Recently  |  asked  a  question  on  this
 and  |was  trying  to  elicit  some  information  from
 the  Government  about  this  organisation.  Fora
 question of  three-fourth  of  a  page,  as  usual  the
 reply  was  ‘Yes,  Sir,''No’,  Sirand‘Notapplicable’
 and  then  the  matterwasclosed.  Why  are  younot
 allowing  it  to  function?  You  tell  me  that  the
 Council  has  met  only  once  after  Sth  October,
 1990.  During  the  last  three  anda  half  years,  Khas
 mat  only  once.  Whatis  it  meant  for?  is  itmeant
 only  for  decoration?  It  should  have  been  an
 active  organisationin forming  the  national  policy.
 itshould have  been  activated  vigorously.
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 Then,  Sir,  about  Arun  Singh  Committee
 Report,  |  have  already  spoken  and  |  would
 certainly  like  to  know  what  the  Governmentis
 thinking  about  it.  Next  about  the  OTI  onetime
 increase  we  know  under  what  circumstances
 the  Government  was  compelled  to  make  the
 promise ०  ‘one  rank-one  pension’.  Havingmade
 that  promise,  thatpromise has  not  been  kept up
 bythe  Govemment.  Areportweighing about  five
 kilograms  has  been  produced,  butthereisnothing
 init.  Alarge  number  of  people  have  been  left  out
 some  of  which  probably  deliberately  andit  isa
 most  unfair  report  and  most  unfair  dealing  with
 the  Ex-Servicemen.  |  hadrequestedearlerthat
 the  Committee of  Secretaries  shouldcome  out
 with  its  report.  Atleast  please  let  us  know  what
 they  are  giving  ornot  giving.

 Alargenumberofpeopiehavebeenremoved.
 One of  the  most  ridiculous  thingis  the  concept
 that  -०  man  gets  the  secondpension, heis  not
 tobe  included.  For  second  re-employement,
 OTlisnottobe  given.  One  can  understandifthe
 man  hasservedup to  5  years  andafterthat  you
 do  not  give  him  the  second  OTI.  Butiftheman
 serves  only  forfour  months  orsix  months,  they
 havegotnobenefit fromthe  secondemployment
 eventhen,  they  have  been  removedfrom the  list.
 What  sort  of  reportis  this?  What  sort  of  thinking
 this  Govemmentis  having?  It  is  such  a  gross
 blatant  injustice  to  the  services.  Why  are  you
 takingmonths  andmonthstocorrectthe  injustice?

 lam  sincerely telling  you,  notto find  fault  with
 anybody  but  there is  tremendous  amount  of
 discontentement.  Youkeep ०  (0॥00191615.  |
 keep  on  sending  them  to  you.  It  is  not  only
 creating  discontentment  amongst  ex-
 servicemen but  also  amongst  ourservicemen
 who  feel  that  they  are  very  unfairly  dealt  with.  It
 isallthrough  passing ०  tothe  soldiers  who  feel
 if  this  is  the  way  the  ex-servicemen  are  being
 treated,  tomorrow  we  will  also  become  ex-
 servicemen  andthe  sametreatmen willbe  given
 tous.  Thisis  avery  wrongsignal  and  message
 that  is  going.  ।  sincerely  request  you  kindly  to  get
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 this  corrected.

 Next  point  is,  man  management.  Thisis  a
 Critical  issue.  There  has  been  tramendous
 upheavalin  oursociety  both  interms  ofdiscipiine,
 value  system  and  things  like  that.  Discipline has
 gone  down.  Individualdemandshaveincreased.
 Creature  comforts  have  become  more
 paramount.  Yetservices are  subjectadto  certain
 tules  and  regulations  in  terms  of  restricting  their
 freedomwhich are  probably  pre-1947,  something
 based  on  1935  Queen's  regulations.  |  would
 suggest,  let  us  take  a  realistic  view  of  the  present
 environment and  then  let  us  evolve  some  sort  of
 guidelines,  rules  and  regulations  which  will  be
 easy  tofollow.  Letus  notplay  an  orstrich  that  you
 put  yourhead  in  sand  hoping  that  things  will  be
 all  right.  Itis  correct  that  services should  notbe
 politicised.  But  atthe  same  time,  youcannotgo
 tothe  other  extreme  forexampie to  which  people
 who  are  vating  and  you  cannot  hear  the
 politicians.  You  cannotdo  this.  You  are  putting
 impractical  restrictions.  My  suggestionis,  kindly
 havea  look  atit.  Examine these  things  andlet
 us  not  be  guided  by  the  British-time  rules  and
 regulations.  Next  pointis  a  very  sad  thingis,  a
 very  large  number  of  men  andamny  officers  are
 going to  court.  We  need  to  examine why  thisis
 happening.  Again,  in  reply  to  parliamentary
 question we  are  told:  “We  are  looking into  it.  We
 are  doing  it;  it  is  not  very  bad.”  |  think,  the
 situation  is  bad.  Today  the  situation  has  come
 where  second  highest  rank  in  the  Services,  Lt.
 General  has  to  go  to  the  court.  What  sort  of
 organisation are  you  running? Heis  only  nextto
 the  Chief  of  Army  Staff.  Ifhe  has  togotocourt,
 thereis  a  valid  reason,  why  heis  going.  After  ail,
 with  30  years  or  35  years  of  service,  Officers  do
 not  getintothis kind  of  thing  lightly.  isthe  system
 forcing  them  to  resort  to  such  indiscipline
 activities?  Is  there  scope  for  improvement?  |
 think,  it  should  be  done  sirfcerely,  not  by  the
 same  people  who  are  sitting  on  judgment.  Let
 some  independent  people  carry  out  some
 enquiry  andlet  us  see  how  we  can  improve  the
 system.

 The  ideais  notto  bring  in  indiscipline but  at
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 thesametime,  nottobring  such  discipline which
 snot  workable.

 1  would  quickly  enumerate  a  problem
 regarding  soldier  being  boarded  andon  medical
 grounds.  If  aman  putsin  10  or  15  or20  years  of
 service  and  even  atthe  end  of  during  this  period,
 heis  found  tobe  medically unfit,  whathappens?
 Werecruita man  atthe  youngage,  atthe  age  of
 16-17  years.  Havingused, misused  and  abused
 him  for  18  years  or  20  years,  then  this
 Government  tells  him,  your  illness  is  not
 attributable  to  military  service.  ॥  is  very  unfair.
 Unless  illness  is  self-inflicted,  unless  itis  caused
 bedrinking,  drugging  orsome  such  thingsithas
 tobe  attributable.  We  know  the  type  of  life,  the
 service  people,  particularly the  Army  people  are
 putin.  You  keep  them  in  Siachen.  When  they
 come  here  withsome  sickness,  yousay,  itis  not
 attributable  to  military  service.  -  ७  very  unfair.
 Kindly  look  into  this.  Though  it  does  not  cost
 much  money  to  the  Government,  it  certainly
 causes  a  great  deal  of  ill-will.

 Thereis  the  other  very  interesting  thing.  Ido
 notknow  youpeople  are  aware  of  it  orhowmany
 people  sittingon  the  distinguished box  are  aware
 ofit.  There  is  a  Medical  Board  of  Army  Medical
 Corps.  When  a  service  person  is  medically
 boarded  out,  Medicalexperts  go  through  it  and
 give  acertificate  for  disability.  In  this  Army  of
 ours,  having  been  given  this  certificate  by  the
 Medical  Board,  of  say  60  per  cent  disability,
 some  Babusittingin  CDA  (pension),  Allahabad
 had  the  arbitrary  authority  of  makingit  to  even
 zero  per  cent.  When  |  asked  this  question  in
 terms  ofa  letter,  |  wastolditis  under  rules.  When
 the  Medical  Board  has  given  you  this  certificate,
 which  Babuhas  got  the  authority  to  over-rule  this
 Medical  Board?  Nextex-servicemen are  entitled
 to  certain  facilities,  but  they  are  not  being  given
 those  facilities.

 One  example  is  about  medical.  This  point
 was  also  discussed  in  theother  forum.  The
 medical  facilities  today  to  ex-servicemen  are
 virtually  zero.  Today  no  additional  facility  is
 being  given  inthe  Army  Medical  Comps  eitherto
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 officers  orto  staff or  evenin  terms of  medicine.
 |,  being  aMajorGeneral,  when!  wentformedicine
 after  retirement,  |  was  told  “Sorry.  |  have  no
 medicine  because  no  medicine  is  catered  for
 retired  officers.”  And  yet  |  am  supposed  to  get
 free  medical  aid  after  my  retirement.  Why  this
 sort  of  thing?  Why  cannot  Government  take
 responsibility of  this?  There  are  many  lacunain
 the  Medical  cover.

 Similarly,  they  hardly  get  the  reservation  in
 State  Service.

 Canteen  facilities  are  supposed  tobe  given,
 but  Governmenttakes  no  responsibility  to  give
 anycanteen  support.  Ifitis  available,  yougoand
 takeitfromthe  available  shop.  ButGovemment
 Isnotgoingtotake  anytrouble.  ।  youdonotwant
 togive  them,  the  donothave  the  entitlement.

 As|saidearlier,  such  activities  are  creating
 discontentamongservice people  because  they
 do  not  know  where they  can  go.

 The  last  pointis,  in  NDA  there  is  acase  of a
 boy  missing.  He  was  the  son  of  a  poor  soldier,
 sent  there  to  become  an  Officer.  His  son  is
 missing  from  May  11,  1992.  Tilltoday,  almost
 ayear,  thereis  notrace.  Atthatlevel,  whycannot
 a  CBI  inquiry  be  ordered?  His  father  ७  ०  poor
 soldier.  He  has  evenidentified  one  ortwo  people,
 amongthe  cadets.  For  one  year,  this  man,  this
 poor  soldier  has  not  been  able  totrace  his  son.

 Inmylastspeech in  the  debate,  |hadspoken
 atlengthon  the  Defence  Research  Development
 Organisation.  There  were  many  grey  areas,
 many  lacuna  and  many  problem  areas in  this.  |
 would  not  like  to  repeat  this.  As  |  said  in  the
 beginning,  the  Defence  Ministry  did  notcareto
 go  through  them.  They  may  not  care  toreadit
 now  also.  But  there  is  a  requirementto  identify
 certain  areas  of  expenditure  andidentify  certain
 issues  which  are  causing  great  problemtothe
 organisation.

 1  started  by  saying  that  for  certain
 development,  weneed  more  money.  But,  atthe
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 same  time,  we  have  to  ensure  that  this  money
 is  being  used  properly.  Thereis  animpression
 thata  lot  of  money  is  being  used  in  the  name  of
 secrecy  andis  not  being  spent  properly.  This
 aspect  has  to  be  gone  into.  But  what  causes

 moreconcem to  meis  thet  there  are  almost  100
 percenttime andcost  over-runsin  the  projects.
 As|said  earlier,  DRDO  aloneis  notresponsibie.
 To  some  extent,  even  the  Services  are
 responsible.  |  50009अमीनिधि, tothe  Scientific  Officer.
 Heis  taking  action  onit.  But!  want  (0  putitto  you
 thatthere  mustbe  asystemevolvedwhereby we
 can  have  certain  norms  and  guidance  and
 parameters.  Weshouldnotkeep  on  changingas
 the  project  progresses.

 Aproject  which  is  suppose to  be  completed
 within  three  years  tekes  ten  years  because  ofthe
 changesin progress  of  the  project.  |  am  happy
 tosay  thatthe  new  Scientific  Advisorto  Defence
 Minister  has  done  a  lot  of  work  on  this  and  |
 hopethat the  time  andcostruns  over-runs  would
 be  controlled  very  shortly.  But  |  think  this  also
 needs  to  be  noted  atthe  Ministry  level.

 Idonotthink there  is  much  happiness  in  the
 Defence  Budget  that  you  have  produced.

 |,  therefore, cannot  supportit.

 THE  -MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN  THE
 MINISTRY  OF  DEFENCE  (SHRI
 MALLIKARJUN): Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  while
 the  hon.  Prime  Minister will  address  the  macro
 issues  conceming  the  country’s  security
 environment and  matters  of  basic  policy  related
 to  Defence,  |  would  like  to  briefty  highlight  some
 ०  the  challenges  which  we  are  facing  today.

 thavecarefully heard  the  observations  made
 by  the  hon.  Members. They  are  all  quite  vatid.
 Some  of  them  are  vaiidin  the  midst  of  invaliding
 or  invalidity  in  themidst  of  validity.  But  one
 common  point  of  appreciation  of  the  role  played
 by  our  Armed  Forces  is  a  common  factor  of
 appreciation ofthat  reality.  |  congratulate  them

 a  well-personified  personality  in  matters  of
 Defence  and  ०  course  in  allother  matters,  with
 his  rationate,  wisdom  has,  at  the  beginning
 revealed  that  India  hasno  Defence  policy.  Here,
 tdonotagree.  Of  course,  the  Defence  Policy
 which  is  inthe  mindof  the  peronified  personality
 mightbe  different.  But  as  a  democratic India,  we
 havea  Defence  Policy.  Because ofthe  Policy,
 today  we  are  able  to  maintain  our  territorial
 integrity and  sovereignty.  Infact, we  salute  our
 Armed  Forces  who  are  certainty  working  in  odd
 situations  with  great  patriotism  and
 professionalism.  Of  course,  this  is  not  alarge
 complicated matter  |  mean  the  Defence  Policy.
 Defending the  country  is  the  basic  policy.  While
 defending  the  country,  whatare  the  requirements
 weneed?

 Weneedtoincalculate the  required  morale
 among  the  Armed  Forces  who  rise  up  to  the
 occasion.  Atthe  same  time,  today,  the  Armed
 Forces,  as  has  been  rightly  mentioned  by  the
 hon.  Members,  are  doingctvikan  job  also.  When
 evernaturalcalamities and  untowardincidents
 happen,  theyare  being  deployed  for  the
 maintenance ofintemal  security  andto  meet  the
 natural  calamities  and  so  on  and  so  forth.
 However,  the  basic  point  remains  whenwe  are
 now  deviating from  the  cold-war  scenario.  How
 tobuild  our  Defence?  We  have  deviated  fromthe
 cold-war  scenario.  But  the  position  of  our
 neighbouring countries  in  relation  to  Indias  vital
 forus to  think  about  it.  Constant  attemps  have
 beenmadeon the  part  of  India  that  relationship
 with  our  neighbouring  countries  would  be
 normalised.  Nodoubt,  the  hon.  Member,  our
 senior  Member  ०  Parliament  Shri  Chandra  Jeet
 Yadav  referred to  China.

 Thereis  certainly  a  positive  developmentin
 Indo-Sino  relationship  after  the  visits  of  our
 Prime  Minister  and  the  Prime  Minister  from
 China  having  alndo-Sino  Joint  Commission  to
 dealwith  the  border  dispute.  some  development
 isthere  whichis  quite  satisfactory either  with  Sn



 Lankaorwith  Bangladesh.  Nodoubt,  myleamed
 friend  hon.  Major  General  Khanduri  has
 mentioned  about  Tin  Bigha.  But  howis  that  we
 will  acceptthe  reality  when  we  are  pursuing  the
 otherissues.? Sometimes  inacountrytocountry
 relationship, we  have  -०  take  the  cognisance  of
 certain  inherent  factors  of  reality.  We  have
 solvedthem  with  mutual  consent.  Shri  Chandra
 Jeet  Yadav  has  also  mentioned  about
 Panchasheel.  If |  recollect  correctly,  in  1955,
 after  the  Bandung  Conference, Mr.  Chau-en-lai,
 when  Pandit  Jawaharial  Nehru  enunciated  this
 Panchasheel,  fully  accepted  it,  for  mutual
 respect,  for  each  other's  territorial  integrity,
 sovereignty,  mutual  friendship,  peaceful  co-
 existence,  non-interference  in  each  other's

 tothe  Panchasheel,  wehadabadexperienceof
 1962  war.  That  is  how,  probably,  after
 emancipation whatever  resources  were  there  at
 ourdisposal, defence  has  neverbeennegiected.
 1185 been  given  its  due  importance and  after
 that,  of  course,  we  certainly  realised  that  our
 defence  preparedness  needs  much  more
 attention  and  also  much  more  modemisation.
 According  to  the  advancement of  science  and
 technology,  the  advantage  ०  -  should  be  used.
 Thatishowwe have  come  into  prodcution  units.
 Iwill  deal  with  thatlater.

 But  so  far  as  the  main  point  of  defence
 expediture  is  concerned,  defence  needs  are
 concemed, we  allagree  andeveryhon.  Member
 including  Shn  Jaswant  Singh  has  made  an
 emphasis  thatdefence Budget  mustbe  increased
 sothatwhateverprojects are  therein  the  pipeline,
 they  will  get  a  proper  share.  Unfortunately,
 because  of  this  resource crunch,  defence  ofthe
 country has  become  more  complex than  ever
 before.  With  the  firm  conviction of  the  people  of
 this  country and  the  elected  representatives.
 (Interruptions)

 {Translation

 SHRI  SURYA  NARAYAN  YADAV
 (Saharasa):  Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  he  has  said
 that  there  was  resource  crunch.  Are  we  not
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 capable  of  even  defending  our  country?
 (interruptions)

 [Engksh}

 SHRIMALLIKARJUN:  Idonotknow  whether
 heisabletounderstandme, whetherthe  transiator
 hasproperlytransiateditornot.  lamashtonished
 the  way  my  hon.  friend  ts  asking a  questionin
 ignorance/  -  -  ।  major  factor.  sofaras  the
 main  emphasis  is  concerneditis about  howto
 reduce  the  wasteful  expenditure  when  thereis  a
 resource  crunch,  how’to  utilise  better  the
 available  assets  and  how  to  make  amanpower
 planning.  These  are  allfactors  on  which  we  are
 concentrating  manpower  planning,  better
 utilisation of  our  assets.

 They  are  concentrating on  the  reduction  in
 wasteful  expenditure  and  about  cost  control
 also.  As a  result of  that,  in  the  three  Armed
 Forces,  thatis,  Army,  Navy  and  Air  Force,  we

 in  crores.  This  is  how  we  have to  utilise  this.
 Apartfrom  that,  we  are  trying  to  get  -०  absolute
 assets,  surplus  stores  and  inventory  control.
 These  are  all  various  things  and  by  properly
 attending to  them,  we  will  be  abletosave  afew
 hundreds of  crores.  It  willbe  vital  for  us  in  the  light
 of  resource  crunch  and  -0  in  order  to  give
 strength  tothe  Armed  Forces  on  the  onesideand
 to  give  strength  to  the  Defence  Research  and
 Development  Organisation  and  also  to  the
 defence  production  units.

 Anumber of  measures  have  been  initiated
 in  the  Army  to  secure  visible  economy  and
 generate  resources  for  financing  critical

 take  the  case  of  consumption  of  petroleum
 products.  This  hasbeen  reduced.  Temporary
 duty  moves  have  been  restricted.  Action  has
 been  initiated  to  dispose  of  obsolete  and  surplus
 stores.  Simulators have  been  introducedto  see
 that  the  training is  properly  done.  There  will  not
 be  much  wastage  on  the  training.  Now,  |  will
 come  tothe  question  of  fuel  efficiency  vehicles.
 Ihave  just  forgotten  one  of  the  points  which  the
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 {Sh.  Matlikarjun}  much  upset.  And,  of  course,  sometimes,  such
 things  happenin  acountry.

 hon.  members  have  mentioned.  Itis  about  the
 Nishan  and  Zongra  vehicles.  These  are  being

 producedin  ourowndefencefactories at  Jabalpur.
 But,  today,  fuel  sonsumption  is  so  high,  we  are
 not  able  to  afford  even  Shaktiman  vehicles.  It
 has  acapacity  to  produce  fourthousandvehicies.
 But,  we  have  togo  in  forsome  modemisednew
 technology  sothatwe  can  have  afuelefficiency
 vehicles.  Forthat,  we  are  trying  tosee  as  tohow
 bestwe  could  achieve  that.  -

 Sir,  ourordnance  depots  and  storage  points,
 they  have  been  modemised.  These  are  all  the
 measures  which  are  being  taken  tocontrol  the
 expenditure,  in  order  to  save  it  sothatit  canbe
 utilised  fora  constructive  and  ०  better  purpose.
 Insofaras the  AirForceis  concemed,  because
 of  theirmanpower  planning.  (/nterruptions)

 [Translation]

 SHRI  (नष्ट01  PASWAN  (Sasaram):  Mr.
 Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  when  hon.  Minister  15
 sleeping  like  this  in  the  House  then  what  willbe
 the  fate  of  our  quenes  ?  (/nterruptions)

 [English]

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Thehon.  Minister
 is  deeply  thinking  about  the  Defence  Budget.

 SHRI  MALLIKARJUN:  So  far  as  Air  Force
 is  concerned,  because  of  their  manpower
 planning,  they  were  able  to  save  nearly  Rs.40
 crore.  3  course,  whateverbe  the  level  force  that
 we  have,  we  all  believe  that  our  defence
 preparedness  is  such  that  we  will  face  any
 eventuality.  Thereis  nodoubtin  that.  Butit  does
 notmean  that  we  should  not  equip  properly  our
 Armed  Forces.  Sofaras  Air  Forceisconcemed,
 Shn  Jaswant  Singh  was  mentioning  about  the
 Russian  collaboration  in  production  and  other
 things.  Itis  true  that  after  the  disintegration  of  the
 U.S.S.R.,  and  emergence  of  the  Russian
 federation,  wehadcertain  problemsinthe  supply
 of  spares.  Production  support  has  been  very

 So,  wecannotgo  byit.  But  still  we  have  firm
 faith;  we  will  certainly  be  able  to  take  the  needful
 things.  When  President  Yeltsin  has  visited,
 these  things  havebeen  sorted  out,  as  youare  all
 conscious of.

 ।  you  come  to  Navy,  we  do  require  much
 more  sophistication,  much  more  modemisation,
 in  spite  of  our  indigenous  production.  For
 example,  allour  shipyards  units,  whether  Goa
 shipyard  or  Mazagoan  Dock  or  Calcutta
 Shipyard,  are  producing,  manufacturing  ourown
 indigenous  ships  which  are  going  to  be  quite
 sophisticated.  They  are  producing  frigates,
 corvettes  and  ail  types  of  things;  in  fact,  we
 should  congratulate  our  production  units  for
 producing  indigenous  submarines  also.  Already
 one  has  been  commissioned  and  the  other  ७
 going  tobecommissipned.

 One  of  our  friends  has  expressed  some
 inhibition  about  the  main  battle  tank,  Arjun.  |  o0
 not  think  that,  that  inhibition  ७  really  a  worth
 appreciation.  Nodoubt,  thas  takensome  time;
 we  have  spentnotless than  Rs.240  crores  onit.
 Now  this  has  been  proved  by  the  Army.  Winter
 trialshave  been  successfully  conducted;  now
 summer  trials  have  also  tobe  conducted.  This
 main  battle  tankis  notless  than  any  other  NATO
 standards,  particularly  US  made  Ebrahim  or
 Leonardof Germany  andso  on  andsoforth.  Ithas
 gotits own  potential.  Kanchan  Armouryis  unique.

 There  are  so  many  otherintegrated  things
 which,  of  course,  much  better  scientists  knaw
 and  production  units  know.  But,  ingeneral,  itis
 certainly  a  worth  main  battle  tank  which  India
 has  produced.  We  should  be  proud  of  it;  we
 should  congratulate  all  of  them  from  DRDA,  for
 achieving  this.

 Then,  we  have  tostill  equip  ourselves.  Now,
 there  is  an  apprehension  that  in  spite  of  our
 constant  efforts  to  have  friendly,  normalised
 with  Pakistan,  to  have  mutual  understanding
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 and  cooperation,  we  are  unable  to  achieve  it
 because  of  simple  factorthat  they  are  sponsoring
 terrorism;  andbecause of  theirinvolvementin
 ourinternal  matters,  in  our  Indian  State,  we  are
 notable todo  that.  But,  however,  if  Pakistan  has
 F-16s,  if  Pakistan  is  armoured  with  nuclear
 weapons,  |  donotthink that  India  shouldbe  afraid
 of  these  things.  India  has  gotits  own  conviction
 and!can fully  andconfidently  inform this  august
 House  that  any  eventuality from  any  comer,  for
 अ  reason,  Indian  Armed  Forces  willface  them.
 Wehavefull  faith;  and we  will  surmount all  such
 things.  If  China  has  a  nuclear  power,  if  some
 neighbouring  State  in  the  Central  Asia  has  a
 nuclear  power,  India  has  a  laid  down  policy;  and
 our  nuclear  power  will  be  utilised  for  the
 construcitve  purposes.  We  shail  not  utilise  our
 nuclear  powerfor  any  destructive  purposes.  We
 donothavetogoforit.  Today,  the  whole  scenario
 inthe  world  has  changed;  there  is  noconcept of
 any  war.

 But  we  have  to  defend  ourterritory  and  for
 that  reason we  needto  strengthen our  defence.
 Our  preparedness of  Defenceis  needed  for  this
 purpose  only  and  not  foraggression.

 {Translation|

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR  (Barh):  We  should
 getour  land  vacatedfeom  others  occupation.

 [English]

 SHRI  MALLIKARJUN:  This  is  the  war.  We
 wanttp  settle  things  with  others  byhaving  bilateral
 negotiations  and  with  Pakistan  under  the  Simla
 Agreement.  |  donot  wantto  waste  the  time  ofthe
 hon.  Members  who  are  going  togive  valuable
 suggestions.

 Everybody has  got  appreciation  for  DRDO.
 You  will  be  surprised  to  know  that  Prithvi  and
 Tnshulare  being  produced  thereandthey  willbe
 inducted  shortly.  These  missiles  are  not  less
 than  the  patriots  or  any  other  missile.  We  have
 already  produce  amissile  whichis  equivalentto
 that  of  Scuds.  So,  inmissile  technology  alsowe
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 donotlackbehindany  othercountry.  DRDO  has
 contributed  to  many  otherthings; as  forexample
 ithascontributed forthe  MBT.

 Today we  are  using  about  5.56  MM  infantry
 small  army  system.  This  as  much  more
 potential.  Now,  theconceptis that  we  donothave
 that  much  sophisticated  weapons  which  willbe
 able  to  get  rid  of  them.  This  5.56  MM  will  not
 merely  be  used  by  Army.  We  will  also  supply
 this  to  the  paramilitary  forces  under the  Ministry
 of  Home  Affairs.  So,  thisis  the  outcome  of  the
 Research  and  Development.

 Some  hon.  Member  mentioned  about  the
 Scudtechnology.  This  is  the  electronic  warfare
 system.  ltseems  that  when  a  patriot  missileis
 targetted  fora  particular  place,  the  Scuds  missile
 has  the  capability to  destroy  iton  its  way.  It1s  all
 advanced  sophisticated  warfare  system.  So,  in
 electronic  warfare  system  also,  we  have
 achieved  results.

 DRDO  has  sucessfully made  the  Pitotless
 Target  Aircraft.  Its  working  has  been
 demonstrated  successfully.  These  are  all  our
 achievements.  These  are  all  our  indigenous
 things.  So,  onthe  one  hand  because  of  foreign
 exchange  crunch  andon  the  other  handbecause
 ofthe  methods  andthe  policies  of Goverment
 ot  india,  nourordnance factory  more  than  a  per
 centofthe  things  are  produced  indigenously. In
 the  public  sector  units  also  about  40-75  percent
 ०  the  things  are  produced  indigenously.

 Oneofthehon.  Members  askedas  towhether
 DRDOhasgotanycollaboration.  Kcertainly  has
 someMemorandum of  Understanding  withsome
 other  private  sector  units  within  our  country  to
 develop  certian  things  and  to  assist  them  to
 achieve  their  objectives ina  particular  field.  Shn
 Chandrayeet  Yadav  asked  whether the  private
 sectoris  invoivedin  research  and  Development
 activity.  Yes,  itis  being  involved.  We  wantto
 utilise the  full  capacity  of  ourordnance  factory.
 Thatis  how  we  wantto  diversify  our  activities
 and  we  wantto  see  thatthe  civil  sector  is  also
 involved.  This  is  the  broad  outlook  of  today’s
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 {Sh.  Mallikarjun]  beparalysedandanalysiscanaleobeanalysed.

 defence.  Of  course,  |  appreciate  that  there  are

 Sir,  without  saying  anything  on  ex-
 servicement, |  maybe  doinginjustice.  The  plight
 ofex-servicemenis  amajorconcem  tous.  They
 have  been  given  facilities  no  doubt.  Whatever
 facilities that  we  had  given,  it  appears,  are.
 inadequate.  But  within  the  parameters, we  give
 the  facilities.  (interruptions) About  one  rank  one

 So,  we  take  care  of  the  ex-servicemen. A
 Committee has  been  constituted  as  the  hon.
 Member,  Shri  Khanduri,  has  mentioned.  The
 Committee  is  going  into  some  lacunae,  which
 have  been  persisted on  this  (011  also.  We  will
 say  after  the  submission of  the  report.

 Sir,  with  these  few  words,  once  again  |
 congratulate our  Armed  Force  fortheirbravery,
 partiotism,  professionalism,  and  discipline in
 defending  the  country  from  extemal  aggression
 andalso  helping  the  country  at  the  time  of  natural
 calamities  and  internal  security.  |  am  really
 happy  tonote  that  the  entire  Houseis  having  the

 sameviews..
 (interruptions)

 -  GEN.  (RETD.)  BHUWAN  CHANDRA
 KHANDURI  (Garhwal):  You  have  not  said
 anything  about  the  delegation  of  financial
 authorities  to  the  Chiefs  and  also  integrated
 financial  concept.

 SHRIMALLIKARJUN:  So  far  as  delegation
 of  powers  to  the  Chiefs  and  integrated  financial
 concept  are  concerned,  thse  are  matters  of
 examination. And  one  has  to  examine  them
 thoroughly  and  they  easily  cannotbe  delegated.
 Already  sufficient  powers  had  been
 delegated..(/nterruptions)

 MAJ.  GEN.  (RETD.)  BHUWAN  CHANDRA
 KHANDURI:  |  hope,  it  will  not  be  analysis  to
 paralysis..(/nterruptions)

 SHRI  MALLIKARJUN:  Paralysis  can  also

 {tis  our  mental  attitude.  .(  Interruptions)

 MAJ.  GEN.  (RETD.)  -  -
 KHANDUAI:  Itis  fine.  You  have  said  that  the
 Chiefs  hadalready got  powers.  Asoltoday,  they
 donot  have  any financial powers.

 SHRI  MALLIKARJUN:  Thatis  what  |  have
 Clearly  mentioned.  They  have  been  sufficiently
 delegated  powers.  Sofaras  delegation  ofthese

 SHRI  YAIMA  SINGH  YUMNAN-(inner
 Manipur):  |  also  claim  to  be  one  of  the  hon.
 Ministers  who  are  proud  of  our  Armed  Forces.
 lagree  withthe  hon.  Members when  he  praises
 the  achievements and  the  heroic  deeds  of  our
 Armed  Forces.  Weheardaboutthe heroic  deeds
 of  our  Armed  Forces  when  we  fought  back  the
 Pakistani  forces in  the  past.  Although  we  had
 suffereda  temprory  defeat  atthe  hands of  the
 Chinese  forces  when  it  committed  aggression  in
 1962  against  India,  still  |  am  proud  ०  our  Armed
 Forces.  So,  |  am  very  much  convinced  after
 hearing  thespeech  ofthe  hon.  Ministerjustnow.

 Although  ।  have  to  praise  the  achivementot
 our  armed  forces,  yet  !  have  to  raise  certain
 methods  relating  to  the  special  powers  of  the
 armed  forces.  |  rise  to  raise  before  this  august
 House  how  the  people  suffered  on  account  of
 delegation  of  these  special  powers  to  the  armed
 forces.  We  have  experienced  it.  Many  hon.
 Members  might  have  their  imagination but  not
 experienced.  But,  wehave  experienced,  it.  This
 special  power  to  the  armed  forces  is  so
 dangerous,  if  itis  misused and  if  it  falls  in  the
 hands  of  irresponsible  officers.  itis  horribie if  it
 is  applied  wrongly.  This  special  power to  the
 armed  forces  was  experiencedin  Manipurwhen
 the  army  was  deployed  to  curb  the  activities  of
 theinsurgents. Atpresent,  we  are  usingthe  amy
 to  flush  out  the  extremists  and  underground
 organisations of  Kukis  and  Nagas  who  are
 fighting  against  each  other,  to  eliminate  each
 other.  But,  itis  paradoxical  -०  think  overitthatthe
 people  in  Manipur  and  the  Government were
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 asking  the  Indian  Government  for  deploying
 these  armedforcestofiush out  these  surgents,
 extremists  from  the  valley.  We  ate  expectinga
 relief from  the  army.  Butour women  population
 intarge  numbers  had  protested  against  it.

 ।  Translation)

 SHRISATYANARAYAN  JATIYA  (Ujjain):
 This  matter  pertains  to  Defence  Ministry  andwe
 mustconsiderthe present  sjuationinthe  House.
 Such  an  importantissue is  being  debatedin  the
 House  and  there  is  no  quoram.

 {Engtish|

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Let  the  bell be
 rung.

 19.0  Hrs.

 Now  the  House  enjoys  quoram.  Shri  Yaima
 Singh may  continue.

 SHRI  YAIMA  SINGH  YUMNAM:  Sir,  this
 special  powerto  the  armed  forces  becomes  a
 terror  when  itfalls  क  the  hands  of  irresponsible
 ofticers.  What  happens  then?  Under  the
 provisions  of  this  special  power  given  to  the
 armediforces, the  officers  and  thejawans  goand
 shoot  anybody  even  without  giving  any  reason.
 twas  experiencedin my  State.

 When  the  Govemment  is  asking  for  the
 deployment of  the  armed  forces  to  flush  outthe
 insurgents,  the  women  population  ofthe  State,
 in  great  numbers  thousands  and  thousands  of
 them  paraded  in  the  State  protesting  not  to
 deploy  the  army.  Why?  Because  it  was
 experiencedin the  past  that  these  anny  officers
 inthe  district  ०  Urkhul  misused  the  power  and
 committed  atrocities  on  women.  There  have
 been  occasions  when  girls  were  defloweredby
 jawane  and  even  the  matter  was  raleedin  the
 highcourt against  the  armed  forces.

 itis  taken  that  under  these  special  powers,
 the  army  people  andjawans  can  do  anything
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 what  they  like.  ithas  -  happened so  when
 army  wes  deployedin Assam.  In  this  House  also
 some of  the  hon.  Memebers from  that  region
 raised  anissue  how  atrocities  were  committed
 by  the  jawans  by  rapingmarried woman  andso.

 Sir,  we  are  proud  of  our  armed  forces.  We
 have  to  also  think  of  giving  such  crucial  powers
 to  the  armed  forces  for  assisting  the
 administration. It  is  a  dangerous  pitfall in  the
 hands  of  persons  who  areirresponsibie. So,  Sir,
 while  raising  this  point,  |amcoming  tothe  other
 point  ०  giving  training  to  the  jawans  of  the  Army.
 While  giving  training  to  the  jawans  of  the  Army
 inthe  art  of  using  weapons  or  for  combating,  let
 us  also  try  to  infuse  the  spirit  of  patritism  and
 nationalism in  the  jawans.  That  will  givemoral
 upliftment  -०  them  and  they  will  consider  not
 tomisuse  their  powerandit  wil,  toa  -
 restrain  them  from  committing  such  offences.
 So,  Sir,  while  giving  training  to  thejawans,  let  us
 trytoinfusein them  the  spirit  of  patriotism  so  that
 they  can  fight  better  forthelr  Motherland.  -  battie
 iswonnaotonty bythe  strength  of  the  army  orthe
 number  of  armed  forces  or  bythe  whole
 combination, but  aiso  by  the  spirit  of  the  Army.

 -०  Hire.

 (SHRI  TARA  SINGH  in  the  Chain

 Sir,  |  willnot  take  much  time.  |  only  saythat
 letus  encourage  our  Armed  Forces  by  our  giving
 sociairecognition tothe  families  of  those  jawans
 who  -  whodiedbravely,  whofought
 fortheir  Motherland,  हैं  ल  give  social  recognition
 to  their  family  members,  it  will  boost  up  their
 morale  and  their  spirit  of  sacrifice  for  their
 Motherland.

 Lastly,  ।  eventhough my  proposal  may  not
 beaccepted, imaybe  the  onlyMemberwhomay
 propose  this,  still  |  have  to  propose  thatlet  us
 have  nuclear  weapons.  My  ideais  that  without
 strengthening our  hands,  we  cannot  deal  with
 others.  We  must  convicne  the  world,  we  must
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 tell  thewortd  that  we  are  not  using  nuclear
 weapons.  Wemusthave  thatcouragetoconvince
 the  world  that  india  is  apeace-lovingcountry, so
 we  may  not  use  them.  We  must  have  the
 restraining  powernottouse  them,  butletushave
 thenuclearweapons atleastso  that  wecan  deal
 with  other  countries  at  par.  |  mean,  when  USA
 has  got  nuclear  weapons,  it  deals  with  other
 countries.  Likewise  let  us  have  our  nuclear
 weapons,  let  us  manufacture  nuclear  bombs
 andother  effective  weapons  sothatwecanhave
 agoodcommandin  dealing with  other  nations.

 Sir,  with  these  few  words,  |  joinin  praising  our
 Armed  Forces.

 SHRI  SARAT  CHANDRA  PATTANAYAK
 (Bolangir):  Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  |  wantto
 makeonly  one  point.  When  late  Mrs.  Gandhihad
 been to  Bolangir,  she  hadannouncedin a  public
 meeting  that  one  person  from  each  family  of
 displaced  persons,  that  is,  those  who  have
 sacrificed  their  land,  would  get  a  job  in  the
 ordinance  factory.  Buttilltoday they  have  notgot
 ajobin  the  Defence  Services.  Secondly,  she
 had  announced  also  in  that  meeting  that  one
 Engineenng  School  or  ITI  willbe  established  in
 this  area,  but  till  today,  it  also  has  not  been
 established  Then,  the  displacedpersons who
 have  sacnficed  thenland,  they  have  notgottheir
 compensation  amount  from  the  State
 Government.  So,  |  requestthe  hon.  Minister to
 interfere  in  this  matter  andtake  necessary  steps
 inthis  matter.

 SHRI  A  ASOKARAJ  (Perambalur):  Mr.
 Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  on  behalf  of  my  party  All
 India  Anna  0.M.K.,  |  would  like  to  say  ०  few
 words.  |  am  not  happy  over  the  Budget  estimate,
 but  at  the  outset  |  want  to  congratulate  our
 scientists  in  the  Ministry  of  Defence  for  their
 dramatic  success  with  projects  such  as  main
 battle  tank,  light  combat  aircraft  and  various
 missiles during  this  decade.  -  sincerely that
 it  will  instill  confidence  as  it  is  an  indigenous
 research  anddevelopmentwork. Thatis  why,  |
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 congratulate our  scientists.

 In  the  budget  estimate  for  research  and
 development, the  revised  estimate  for  1992-93
 was  Rs.11.75crores, butthe  budget  estimate  for
 the  year  1993-94  is  Rs.  11.23crores. When  we
 congratulate  ourscientists  we  shouldalsotry to
 help  those  scientists  who  are  producing
 indigenous missiles  for  ourcountry.  So,  |would
 request the  hon.  Prime  Minister to  enhance  the
 allocation for  research  and  development work.

 Now,  !wouidlike  tosay  afew  words  aboutthe

 andthe  Indian  Military  Coflege  are  preparing the
 students for  the  National  Defence  Academy  in
 thetr  own  way.  ।  feel  that  since  education  is  not
 like  in  the  past,  we  should  try  to  improve  it  not
 only  academically,  but  the  discipline  should
 alsobe  maintained.  |  am  afraid,  as  the  discipline
 is  falling, the  standardatso  willfall  automaticalty.
 In  Tamil  Nadu,  we  have  alongcoast.  There  are
 three  regional  headquarters  of  Coast  Guardat
 Bombay,  Madras  and  Port  Blair.  The  coast
 Guard  personnel  are  requiredto  handle  delicate
 situation at  sea.  We  are  providing some  shipsto
 the  Coast  Guard.  Buti  am  afraid, these  ships  of
 Coast  Guard  cannot  fight  out  LTTE  when  they
 are  coming  by  sea-shore.  |  am  told  thatthese
 shipscansailontyonhigh sea  andwhentheyare
 neanng  the  coastal  area,  it  is  very  difficult  for
 themtoapproach.  But  LTTE is  alsohavingvery
 fastboats with  twin  engines.  Itis  quite  natural for
 the  people  of  Tamil  Nadu  to  worry  about  the
 situation.  So,  small  and  mini  boats  fitted  with
 superiortype of  engines  and  other  things  should
 be  made  available to  the  Coast  Guard.  They
 must  have  very  sophisticated  and  fast  moving
 boats.  So,  |  ... the  hon.  Ministertosee that
 things  should  be  done.

 Next  thing  ।  would  like  to  tell  you  about  Katcha
 Theevu.  itis an  important thing  for  Tamil  Nadu
 people.  We  had  given  to  Sri  Lanka  Katcha
 Theevu  eartier.  Butourfishermen whoare  going
 for  fishing  are  almost  kidnapped  by  the  Sri
 Lankan  Navy,  sometimes  they  are  also  shot
 dead ०  -८  Sri  Lankan  Navy.  Theirboats are



 seized  and  the  families  of  fishermen  a०  very
 much  suffering.  Hence!  requestthe  hon.  Defence
 Minister  to  take  necessary  steps  to  get  back
 Katcha  Theevu  from  Sri  Lanka.  Evenin  Tamil
 Nadu  Assembly,  our  respected  leader  Dr.
 Puratchi  Thalaivi  announced  that  we  must  get
 back  Katcha  Theevu.  IfKatcha  Theevuis  not  got
 back  to  us,  from  Sri  Lanka,  |  think,  the  Tamil
 Nadu  people  will  agitate  for  it  andthey  wil  even
 come  out  openly  for  their  demand.  |  would
 request  the  hor..  Minister to  take  up  this  matter
 very  seriously  and  the  island of  Katcha  Theevu
 should  be  got  back  from  Sri  Lanka  as  it  is
 importantnot only  fromthe  Defence  pointof  view
 but  also  from  the  point  of  providing  protectionto
 our fishermen, since  their  life  is  also  in  danger.

 Regarding  ordnance  factones,  it  should be
 takensenously andsee  thateverythingmustbe
 doneaccordingtothe  -०  Regarding
 re-settiement  of  ex-servicemen,  we  are  given
 some  figures.  But  actually their  lives  are  notso
 satisfactory.  So,  |  request  the  hon.  Ministerto
 see  thatthereis  Director  General  of  Resettlement
 (second  career)  totake  care  of  the  interests  of
 the  ex-servicemen.  That  Directorateis the  nodal
 agency  forre-settilement.  We  mustalsoprovide
 them  employment.

 Weare  giving  some  suggestions  and  also
 telling  that  such  and  such  reservations  are
 made.  But  |  remember  one  thing.  When
 advertisements  are  made  inthe  newspapers,  it
 is  said:  “Scheduled  Castes  and  Scheduled
 Tribes  people  can  apply  for  these  posts.”  But  at
 the  end  ofthe  advertisement, there  was  alsoone
 sentence.  If  the  suitable  candidates  are  not
 available,  then  thé  post  will  be  given  to  others.
 So,  naturally  when  these  advertisements  are
 made,  eventhough they  were  eligible,  they  were
 made  ineligible  and  those  posts  were  not  given
 to  the  SC-ST.  |  would  like  to  point  out  this
 particularly  because  we  are  saying  something
 only  in  words  that  we  are  trying  to  help  these
 peopie  but  unfortunately the  hands  ofthe  officials.
 ortheconcem  authorities who  are  there  totake
 them,  they  do  not  have  that  mindor  the  heartto
 take  them.  |  would  like  toemphasise that  when
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 youare  making  reservations,  itshouldbe  seen
 thatitis  done.  |  am  pointing  out  because  SC/ST
 eventhough they  are  given  so  much  support,  but
 actually they  are  nottaken.  So,  inthe  Defence
 also,  the  instructions  of  the  Department  of
 Personnel  and  Training,  aspecial  recruitment
 was  launched.  In  one  pamphlet,  itis  stated:-

 “Inaccordance  with  the  instructions  of  the
 Departmentof Personnel  and  Training,  a  special
 recruitment  drive  waslaunchedinthe Department
 of  Defence.  As  a  result  of  this  drive,  156
 vacancies have  been  filled.”

 1  was  wondering  in  such  a  very  big
 organisation, when  they  are  sayingthat  only  156
 vacancies  are  filled  up,  they  did  not  say  how
 many  vacancies  are  there.  We  are  not  ableto
 know  howmany  vacanceis were  not  there  and
 how  many  people  were  not  taken.  -  was  not
 actually  saidin  the  pamhlet.  But  they  are  very
 much  proud  of  saying  that  156  vacancies  were
 filled.

 lalsorequest the  Ministerthat  the  grievances
 of  the  es-servicemen  should  be  redressed.  !
 remember  once  when  |  was  in  the  Defence
 Committee  in  1979.0  in  Lok  Sabha,  we  went  to
 Jodhpur and  actually  some  officials  came  tous
 and  told  us  with  all  fear  that  they  did  not  have
 housing  and  other  facilities.  |  asked  for  more
 particulars but  because  oftheir  fear,  they  didnot
 want  to  give  more  particulars.  But  itis  still  inmy
 mind  that  we  must  try  to  give  them
 accommodation.  We  musttry  tomake  as  much
 funds  as  possible  to  be  reserved  for
 accommodation  so  that  they  can  do  their  duty
 with  all  their  capacity.

 Finally  |  would  like  that  regarding  going  to
 court  by  the  military  personnel,  theyare
 approaching  the  civil  court.  One  of  the  hon.
 Members  who  spokéalready has  also  pointed
 outthis.  lam  really concemedtosay that,  in  1982
 ttwas  only  29  cases  whereas  in  1991,  itis  said
 thatsome  1,064  cases  were  referredtothe civil
 court.  |  am  afraid  that  this  may  lead  to  much
 confusion.  So,  |  requestthata special  committee
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 shouldbe  appointedito see  thatthe  grievances
 are  eliminated  as  early  as  possible.  The  40

 years  old  Army  Act  forcefully  urges  that  atleast
 one  writ  of  appeal  shouldbe  available  toservice
 personnel  before  an  courtconsisting
 ofindependentjudges. |  hope  the  hon.  Minister
 wilt  reply  on  this  point.

 Iwanttotell about  Pakistan.  itis  trying its  best
 to  destabilise  India  and to  affect  its  economic
 development.Pakistan now  openly  admits  that
 ithas  the  nuclear  capability  which  means  that
 Indiais  not  likely to  go  to  war  with  Pakistan  no
 matter  what  Pakistan does  to  India.  The  latest
 bombexplosions in  Bombay  andCalcuttashould
 be  seenin  this  context.  also,  Pakistan  ts  likely
 toincrease  its  activities  to  strike  Indiain  future
 for  itis  sure  that  India  is  not  likely to  hit  back  in
 any  meanigtul  manner.  ।  the  Government  of
 India  continues  to  give  lowest  priority  to  the
 country’s  Defence  preparedness,  it  will  only
 encourage  Pakistan  to  indulge  in  more
 dangerous  acts  of  abotage  in  this  country  to
 affectthe  foreign  investment  here.  Therefore,  it
 istime we  realisedthat without  adequate  security,
 there  could  be  no  worthwhile  economic
 development.  The  Prime  Minister  must  havea
 look  at  the  security  scenario  in  South  Asia  with
 great  care  and  take  necessacy  measures  to
 ensure  the  combat  effectiveness of  our  Armed
 Forces.

 With  these  words,  I  conclude.

 {Translation}

 SHRIJAGAT  VIRSINGH DRONA  (Kanpur):
 Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  we  are  discussing  the
 Demands for  Grants  petairing tothe  Ministry  of
 Defence.  Had  we  taken  the  matter  seriously we
 wouldnothave been  satisfied  with  the  allocation
 made  for  it  in  the  Budget.  |  am  not  personaly
 satisfied  withit.  Therefore,  |  cannot  support  it.

 Every  country  needs  Armed  Forces  for
 defending  its  borders,  to  raise  the  morale  of  the

 However,  we  are  proud  of  our  Armed  Forces.
 Armed  Forres  have  done  India  proud  in  the
 recentpast. However,  in  view  ofthe  risein  prices

 “and  the  need  for  strengthening  Defence
 preparedness proper  allocation  has  not  been
 made  inthe  Central  Budget.  Last  year  asum  of
 Rs.  17,500  crores  was  allocated  while  in  this
 year’s  Budget  asumof  Rs.  19,  ७00  crores has
 been  allocated.  On  the  face  of  it  there  seems  to
 be  substantial  increase  of  Rs.1680  crores.

 Overall  there  is  anincrease of  9.6  per  cent  but
 we  should  have  taken  care  of  the  impact  of
 inflation,  devaluation  of  rupee  and  total
 convertibility of  rupee.  To  meetthe  requirements
 of  Armed  Forces  we  must  make  adequate
 allocation.  |  think  this  increase  is  not  sufficient
 क  view  of  the  higher  rates  of  fullconvertibility of
 rupee.

 Dunng  the  discussion  it  was  mentionedthat
 with  full  convertibility  of  rupee  there  will  an
 additional  burden  of  Rs.  1500  crores  on  the
 country  ०  account  of  mports  of  arms.

 Out  of  the  total  amount of  Rs.  1680crore  if
 we  deduct  Rs.  1500  crore,  we  are  left  with  only
 Rs.  180  crore.  Besides,  there  are  many  other
 problems.  After  the  disintegration  of  Soveit
 Russia  we  purchased  most  of  the  defence
 materialfrom  Russia  and  Ukraine.  Anagreement
 was  signed and  |  was  told  that  after  the  rupee-
 rubal  compromise  takes  place  we  would  not
 have  any  additional  burden  on  us.  ।  have  8150
 been  told  by  the  officers  in  the  meeting  of  the
 Standing  Committee  that  wehave  been  provided
 repayment  facility.  |  dobelieve  them,  but  despite
 that,  paucity  of  funds  as  compared  to  our
 requirements,  inadequate  facilities  for  our
 defence  forces,  Government's  neglegenice to
 their  service  conditions  and  their  needs  and
 inability  to  keep  their  morale  high-are  the  matters
 of  greatconcem.  Our  Defence matters  aremore
 wmportant  primarily  from  thepoint  of  view  of  our
 relations  with  the  neighbouring countries.  Just
 as  we  have  to  be  quite  careful  regarding  our
 neighbour  at  a  place  where  we  live,  we  haveto
 see  whether  they  are  reliable  or  not.  We  areto
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 see  lest  he  may  ot  use  any  opportunity  for
 causing  anyharmtous  Similaris  the  position
 regardingtheneighbounngcountnes  Wehave
 aneighbouringcountry  about  which!  would  not
 hesitate  to  say-that  it  ncreases  about  12  percent
 expenditure  on  defence  purposes  every  year
 Officially  they  have  announced  several  times
 thatthey  have  attained  weapon  onentednuclear
 power  and  made  sophisticated  weapons
 available  to  their  armed  forces  This  makes
 evidentthat  they  do  nothaveasott  comerfor  us
 as  aneighbouringcountry  The  whole  country
 knows  this  fact  In  such  circumstances  ॥
 becomes  necessary for  all  of  us-no  matter  we
 belongtothe  opposition  orthe  treasury  benches-
 to  ensure  the  protection  of  ourcountry  andmake
 defence  arrangements  to  give  them  ०  befiting
 reply  Likethem,  we  shouldalso  make  available
 sophisticated  weapons  to  ourarmedforces  so
 that  they  may  use  them  bravely tomaintain  the
 dignity  ofthe  country

 Its  true  that  we  badly  needto  boost  up  the
 morale  of  the  armed  forces  ।  found  the  living
 example  of  it  during  the  warof  1965  Pakistan
 had  patton  tanks,  sabutjets  whereas  our  armed
 forces  were  equiped  with  only  Centunan  and
 sherman  tanks  used  during  the  Second  World
 War  Butsince  our  soldiers  hada  high  morale
 they  destroyed  the  Pattantankswith  these  tanks
 and  converted  Khemkaran  into  ०  graveyard  of
 Pattantanks  Ifwe  expect  ourarmedforces  to
 work  with  thesame  spirit,  we  will  certainly  have
 toequip  them  with  most  sophisticated  weapons
 toenablethemto  give  abefittingreplytoPakistan
 ॥  we  do  this,  only  then  we  would  succeed  in
 protecting  our  country  but  this  would  require
 adequate  additonal  funds

 When  the  General  Budgetis  prepared,  allthe
 aspects  havetobe  given  adequate  consideration
 The  Government  claims  that  there  ts  paucity  of
 funds  But  at  time  when  our  existence  ts  in
 danger,  our  neighbouring  country has  an  ill-will
 against  us  ands  involved  in  whats  called  ०
 ‘proxy  war’  in  Punjab  andJammuand  Kashmir
 bynotonly  providing  arms  and  ammunition  to
 the  anti  social  elements  but  also  by  imparting
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 and  giving  protection  to  them,  we  must  curtail
 expenditure  on  other  items  to  increase  our
 expenditure  on  defence  so  much  so  that  we
 should  be  ready to  skip  one  time  meal  to  equip
 our  armed  forces  with  most  sophisticated
 weapons,  this  is  my  opinion

 1  have  not  been  able  to  understand  why
 despite  everything  beingclear,  the  Government
 does  not  take  the  matter  seriously  One  thing
 moreis  ofconcern  |  wouldtry  not  to  waste  my
 time  on  the  matters  which  have  already  been
 taken  up  by  the  previous  Members  remember
 when  |  was  a  child  |  saw  people  were  very
 anxious to  join  defence

 {English}

 Itused  tobe  consideredas  a  lucrative  job ्

 [  Translation}

 People  working  in  armed  forces  had  job
 satisfaction,  they  lived  with  dignity  Whenever
 an  officer  passed  through  away  people  paida
 great  respecttohim  The  most  bniliant  persons
 eagerly  wanted  to  join  the  army  Every  Army
 officer  wanted  his  son  tojon  his  regiment  when
 his  childsucceed  init,  he  was  very  proudof  him
 |  would  like  to  know  whether  same  situation
 persists  evennow?

 {English}

 Dowe  get  the  best  enough?  The  answer  ७
 no

 {  Translation)

 The  reasonis  thatwe  arenotableto  takecare
 of  them  Neither  we  are  able  to  meet  their
 requiremtns  norwe  give  thempropertreatment
 When  our  soldiers  fight  on  the  borders  and
 sacrifice  their  lives  forthe  sake  of  the  country
 and  win  the  battle,  we  are  proud  of  them,  we
 appreciate  them  and  also  give  them  awards
 However,  after  ०  short  time  when  the  crisis  ts
 over,  we  adoptanegligent  attitude  towards  them
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 The  motto  of  Army  has  been

 {Engiish|

 Just  to  keep  army  young  andefficient

 [  Translation]

 The  age  of  retirement  forthe  soldiers  ७  just
 35years  Iknowthe  hardships  through  whichan
 army  soldier  has  to  pass  when  he  retires  after
 spending  his  youthin  the  service  of  his  country
 |  have  been  associated  with  a  number  of
 organisations  of  Ex-Servicemen  and  engage
 myself  in  the  welfare  activities  pertaining  to
 them  when  aperson  of  high  character  having
 livedalife  of  sincerity  and  self-respect  retires,
 hemeets  avery  indifferentattitudeinGovemment
 offices,  hes  askedto  give  bnbe  andis  harassed
 whenever  he  goes  He  ७  unable  to  get  legal
 assistance  if  his  house  has  been  occupied
 ilegallybysomeone  Herunsfrompillarto  post
 but  even  the  ‘Special  Soldier  Boards’  fail  to
 provide  any  assistancetohim  Hes  unableto
 find  many  means  of  livelihood  andis  unable  to
 settlehisfamtly  The  Government  have  made
 efforts  in  this  direction  but  these  efforts  are
 inadequate  My  submission  ७  that  we  should
 create  suchan  atmosphere where  न  the  persons
 whomwehave  taughttolive  with  dignity  andwho
 has  sacrificed  everything  for  the  sake  of  his
 country  can  lead  a  respectful  life  even  after
 retirement  We  would  certainly  have  to  make
 provisions  for  their  rehabilitation  since  the
 existing  provisions  are  inadequate  Ifwe  want
 that  these  things  are  actually  matenalsed  then
 the  provisions  made  inthe  present  Budgetwould
 be  inadequate

 !wouldaliso  like  to  make  anothersubmission
 in  brief  that  the  assistance  of  army  should  be
 takenasanardtoctvilauthority  Armyshouldbe
 called  only  when  there  fs  no  other  alternative
 Recently  ।  have  been  observing  that  ourfarth  in
 paramilitary  forces  has  reduced,  as  a  result  of
 which  whenever  there  ts  a  bit  problem  army
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 troopsare  deployedatvanous  points  However,
 ttinvolves  two factors-firstthat  these  troops  are
 trained  with  a  motive ०  ‘shoot-to-kill’  at  borders
 Butwhen  they  are  deployedon  civilianjob,  they
 are  not  to  work  with  this  motive  in  those
 circumstances  theyare  supposed  to  fire  just  to
 frighten  the  people  and  not  to  killthem  This
 paradox  would  have  an  adverse  effect  on  their
 capability  andthisisnotgoodforthem  Secondly,
 public  holds  armed  forces  in  high  esteem,  this
 15  anundisputedfact  whereverasoldierpasses
 through  a  way,  people  give  a  great  respect  to
 him  But  ifthe  army  continues tobe  deployed  for
 Civilian  purposes  the  role  of  the  soldiers  may
 become  controversial  ।  willdemoralise  them
 Therefore,  mysubmission:sthatthe  Govemment
 shouldimmediately  check  the  extensive  use  of
 army  They  should  be  deployed  for  civilian
 Purpose  only  when  there  ७  no  other  alternative
 andnotasageneralphenomenon  Mr  Chairman,
 Sir,  we  are  boundto  purchase  all  the  equipments
 today  oncash  payment  and  this  will  adversely
 affectourpresentbudget  So  ifwewanttoequip
 our  forces  with  the  modern  weapons,  we  will
 havetomake  more  provision  inthe  Budgetin  this
 regard  The  allocation  made  for  Research  and
 Development  Organisation  has  been  increased
 onlybyRs  40crores  Tosome  extentitiscorrect
 and  this  organisation  ७  working  satisfactorily

 Sir,  everybody  admits  that  the  latest  Main
 Battle  Tankts  anachievement  Butsome  doubts
 have  also  been  expressed  about  ॥  and!  would
 like  to  draw  the  attention  ofthe  House  towards
 them  Ithasbeensaidthatthereissome  problem
 with  tts  engine  and  when  tts  torete  ७  brought  at
 aparticular  angle,  the  crew  faces  alot  of  Sroblem
 incomingout ofthe  tank  |  would  requestthe  hon
 Ministerto  payattention  inthis  regard  Lastyear,
 there  was  noincreasen  the  allocation  made  in
 the  Revised  Budget  for  Research  and
 Development  Organisation  butt  ७  good  thatit
 has  beenincreasedthis  year

 The  Light  Combat  Aircraft  Schemeis  lying
 pendinginthe R&DO  forthe  last  -0  years  anda
 lot  ofamount  has  already  been  spenton  it  itis
 being  heard  now  that  there  15  a  hunt  for  a
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 collaborator for  producing  the  aircraft  Only  the
 Godknows  thetruth  Attention  shouldbe  paidin
 this  regard  also  |  have  got  another  disturbing
 information  Itis  that  we  are  collaborating  with
 the  South  Eastern  countnes  for  production  of
 defenceequipments  There  aretwofirmsnamed
 1D  PA  inSingapore  and!  न  P  M  inIndonesia
 with  whom  weare  goingtocollaborate  Ifweare
 goingtohavecollaboration  withthesecountines
 what  will  be  the  use  of  our  research  and
 development  and  from  where  the  foreign
 exchange  will  be  made  available  as  there  ७  no
 such  provisioninthe  Budget  Willthis  project  be
 funded  by  some  private  parties?  Ifitisso  the
 Govemmentcan  wellimagine the  consequences
 ofit  The  Maruti  YdyogLtd  ७  manufactunngand
 sellinghundred  percent  Japanese  Maruti  cars
 etc  Maybethiscollaborationwillhave the  same
 consequences  |  want  thatthe  hon  Minister
 shouldclarify  all  these  doubts  in  his  reply

 Mr  Chairman  Sir  |wouldlike  make  another
 requestto the  Govemmentthrough  you  thatitis
 necessary  to  keep  the  morale  of  ourarmy  high
 andforthat we  haveto  equipthem  with  the  latest
 weapons  because  we  do  not  have  very  good
 relations  with  out  neighbouring  countnes  and
 they  are  always  in  search  of  opportunities  to
 usurpourland  Tofightbackthem  itisnecessary
 that  our  forces  should  be  as  well  equipped  as
 theirs  Untilthisisdone  ourcountry  willalways
 remain  in  a  situation  of  uncertainty  So  |
 wouldlike  to  request  the  Governmentthat  the
 defence  expenditure  shouldbe  increased  even
 ifthe  expenditure  on  some  other  sources  has  to
 be  cuartailed  Some  suggestions  such  as
 disposal of  old  obsolete  equipments  disposal of
 surplusland  etc  for  generating  resources for
 meeting  the  Defence  expenditure  were  also
 giveninthisregard  Such  schemes  shouldbe
 welcome  andmoney  canbe  eamedfromthem
 The  installed  capcity  of  our  ordinance  factories
 15  worth  appreciable,  but  tis  not  being  utilised
 properly  Most  of  the  work  should  have  been
 undertaken  inthe  ordinance  factones,  butwe  are
 getting  itdone  inthe  private  sector  This  sortof
 disease  of  privatisation  in  the  field  has  been
 adversely  affecting  us  forthelast  10to  2  years
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 Although,  we  are  paying  full  salaries  to  the
 employees  and  other  expenditure  ७  alsobome
 bythe  Govemmentyetthe capacity  of  ordinance
 factories  ७  not  utilised  to  the  maximum  It
 should  be  utilised  for  the  production  of  our
 defence  equipments  and  if  possible  we  can
 produce  goods  for  our  private  sector,  and  their
 products  can  alsobe  exported  We  have  to
 mobilise  our  resources  The  revolver
 manufactured  by  the  Small  Arms  Factory  ७
 given  to  the  public  at  a  price  of  Rs  42000/-,
 whereas  its  actual  priceis  nearabout  Rs  1  lakh
 Oneandahalfyears  ago  this  revolverwasgiven
 at  ०  price  of  Rs  12000/-  only  Through  this
 procedure,  there  willbe  acheck  onillegal  arms
 andwecan  eam  moneyby  selling  our  produce
 All  such  sources  should  be  tapped  and  the
 Government  should  curtail  the  unnecessary
 expenditure  and  should  invariably increase  the
 budgetary  allocation  fordefence  expenditure  ।
 ७  inadequate at  presentand  ttwillnotbe able  to
 equip  our  forces  to  that  extent  as  we  want  So  |
 oppose  this  budget

 SHRI  KRISHAN  DUTT  SULTANPURI
 (Shimla)  Mr  Chairman  Sir  !nsetosupportthe
 demands  of  the  DefenceMinistry  So  faras  the
 defence  ofourcountry  isconcemed  oursoldters
 officials  and  employees  shouldbe  praised  and
 thanked  |  would  express  a  few  points  here
 Firstly  ।  would  like  to  give  some  suggestions
 about  our  retiredsoldiers  A  forest  force  should
 be  raised  with  them  ४ that  they  can  save  the
 environmentas  well  as  getemployment  also
 They  area  disciplinediot  |hopethe  Govemment
 will  pay  attention  in  this  regard  and  will  raise  a
 forest  force  with  these  retired  soldiers  and
 maximum  fund,  providedforenvironment  should
 begiventothisforce  andanewfundshouldalso
 besetupforit,  sothatplantationwork  inthe  entire
 countrycan  be  undertaken  properly  Secondly
 nooneisallowedtoconstruct  shops  or  house  in
 the  cantonmentareas  onhisown  Everyyear  an
 auctionis  heldinthis  regard  Thecivilans  living
 there  suffer  due  to  it  Those  who  live  in  the
 cantonmentareas  shouldatleast  be  given  regular
 allotments  Inthe  electedcantonment  boards
 the  ७  an  objective  officeranda  Vice  President
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 whoworks  under  the  Objective  Officer  Itisthe
 discretionary  power  of  the  Objective  Officer
 whether  itagrees  to  the  decision  taken  by  the
 Members  of  the  Boardornot  inthis  regard  |
 would  like  to  say  that  as  far  as  the  powers
 regarding  the  work  relating  tocantonment  area
 shouldbe  vested  inthe  cantonmentboard  and
 the  Objective  Officer  who  ७  an  army  personnel
 should  have  his  final  say  on  itbutas  far as  the
 powers  regarding  the  work  relating  to  civilian
 area  shouldbe  vestedin  the  representatives  of
 civians  Thesecantonments were  set  up  during
 the  British  period  and  there  is  no  proper
 arrangements  for  roads  and  electricity
 Therefore  ।  would  say  thatin  the  Budget  more
 allocation  shouldbe  given  forthe  improvement
 ofthecantonmentareas

 (MR  DEPUTY  SPEAKER  in  the  Chair)

 have  been  elected  from  Shimla  where  there
 are  6cantonmentboards  The  representatives
 are  electedthere  inademocraticway  itdepends
 upon  the  board  to  accept  or  reject  their
 suggestions  A  large  number  of  people  from
 Kangrahadjoinedthe  defence  forces  andspent
 theirlivesinthearmy  Theirregimentis  known
 as  Dogra  Regiment  Most  ofthe  soldiers  of  this
 regiment  belongedto  Una  Hamirpur  Mandi
 Kulluetc  Buttoday  theirnumberhas  lessened
 due  to  withdrawal  of  the  quota  fixed  for  their
 recruitment  This  ७  causing  unemployment  in
 thesaidareas  They  are  patnioticpeople  So,  |
 would  like  to  request  that  this  quota  shouldbe
 restored  so  thatthe  Dogra  Regimentcan  have
 the  maximum  benefit  of  their  services

 There  are  several  army  schools  inthe  entire
 country  andin  Himachal  Pradeshtoo  Anarmy
 schoolissituatedin  Dakshai  Cantonment  where
 wards  of  retired  defence  employees  andofficials
 study  but  they  have  to  pay  more  fees  The
 schools  which  havebeen  openedforthe  children
 of  defence  personnel  should  not  charge  more
 fees  evenifthe  defence  personnelis  retired  The
 retired  employee  should  not  be  taken  as  a
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 civiian  one  |  would  like  to  submit  that  the
 intelligent  wards  of  civilians  should  also  be
 allowedto  study in  these  schools,  whether  they
 belong  to  villages  or  cities  Particularly,  the
 children  of  scheduled  castes  and  scheduled
 tribes  should  be  given  admission  in  these
 schools  andnofee  shouldbe  chargedfromthem
 as  itis  done  in  otherschools  andcolleges

 The  opposition  Members  were  saying  that
 the  allocation  made  forthe  defence  personnel  in
 the  Budgets  inadequate  {wouldliketosubmit
 that  this  Governmenthasneveragiven  less  funds
 forthem  andnoritwilldoso  Ithas  always  given
 adequate  funds  forthe  Defence  purposes  There
 had  neverbeen  such  inadequate  provision  as
 has  made  us  unable  to  pay  the  salaries  of
 soldiers  andofficials  Our  forces  took  partin  the
 Bangladesh  war  and  forced  the  enemycountry
 to  surrender  Atthat  time  indiray!  did  not  allowto
 create  any  shortage  of  commodities  for  the
 soldiers  The  work  done  by  our  soldiers  atthat
 time  ७  praisworthy  Our  Government  always
 takes  goodstepsinthis  direction  Solamunable
 to  understand  as  to  how  it  can  neglect  our
 defencepersonnel  itis  ourbeliefthatitwillnever
 give  inadequate funds  forthe  defecne  personnel
 Shri  Narasimha  Raois  our  Prime  Minister  Our
 Defence  Minister  and  Home  Minister  are  also
 quite  experienced  persons  They  will  make  all
 out  efforts  to  fulfil  the  requirements  of  defence
 personnel  Butthis  effort  which  ७  beingmadeto
 defame  and  weaken  thecountry's  not  nght  itis
 alsobeingsaidthat  nothings  being  giventothe
 defence  personnel  Thisis  notright  We  may
 remainhungry  but  we  cannottolerate  thatthe
 Defence  personnel  maynot  get  their  salaries
 The  country  can  only  be  saved  if  all  the  people
 workwithhonesty  Whenpeopletake to  agitations
 orcreate  mandir-masyjid  dispute  the  Army  had
 tobecalledtomaintainpeace  Ourpopuilationis
 90  crores  andthere  are  13  lakh  soldiers  to  fulfil
 itsneeds  Any  way  you  have  the  only  slogan-
 ‘Goonstnke  Therearefrequentstnks  here  and
 there  and  police  have  to  be  deployedin  large
 number  Our  elected  representatives  should
 avoidorganisingstnkes  They  shouldactually
 keep  interests  of  the  nation  above  evervthing
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 andnotinthe  mannerthe  people  of  the  B.J.P.are
 concerned  by  raising  the  Mandir-Masjidissue.
 The  game  of  the  B.J.P.  is  over.  Thanks  God,
 people  of  the  country  have  nowcome  to  know
 thatneitherthese  people  areconcernedwiththe
 temple  nor  with  the  masjid.  They  just  want  to
 make  everybody  fight.

 Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  sofaras  ourstand
 towards  our  neighbouring  countries  and
 particularly  towards  Pakistan  isconcemed,  we
 are  all  united.  Our  army  is  always  vigilent  to
 combat  any  situation  that  may  spring  up  in  the
 background  ofthe  fact  thattrainingcampsforthe
 terrorists  of  Kashmir  and  Punjab  are  being  run
 byPakistan.  Thecredit  goes  to  military  personnel
 only  whohavesofarbeen  defeating  the  design
 of  Pakistan.  Subsequently,  peaceis  retumingto
 Punjab  andit  will  also  be  soin  Kashmir.  |  think
 that  ourcountry  canbe  savedif  united  efforts  are
 made  by  all,  Change  inthe  attitude  ७  essential
 if  we  want  prosperity  of  the  country.  With  these
 words,  |  conclude  and  extend  my  thanks to  you.

 [Engish]

 THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN  THE
 MINISTRY  OF  SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY
 (DEPARTMENT  OF  ELECTRONICS  AND
 DEPARTMENT OF  OCEAN  DEVELOPMENT)
 AND  THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN  THE
 MINISTRY  OF  PARLIAMENTARY  AFFAIRS
 (SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMARA-
 MANGALAWM):  Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  the
 time  allotte:d  for  this  discussion  was  five  hours.
 Itended  at  7.35  p.m.  thad  made  a  requestthat
 upto  8  o'clock,  the  House  should  be  extended.
 The  basic:  idea  15  that,  all  those  who  wish  to
 speak  orparticipate  inthe  debate  may  complete
 theirspeeches  today.

 The  Prime  Minister  wil!  start  his  reply
 tomorrow  and  thereafter,  we  have  a  number of
 Ministries  to  be  covered.  Atleast,  we  must  be
 capable  of  doing  ॥  at  least  three,  this  week.
 Otherwise,  we  won'tbe  abletodo  much  justice
 to  the  Demands  for  Grants.  If,  there  are  any
 Members  whowish  to  speak  in  the  Opposition,
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 they  may  indicate  theirnames so  that,  the  Prime
 Minister's  reply  couldbe  started  early  tomorrow.
 Othemise,  it  willbe  dragged  again  andwe  will
 lose  time  in  other  Demands  for  Grants  like  the
 Home  andthe  External  Affairs.  Tomorrow,  also,
 we  will  be  having  discussion.

 [Translation

 SHRI  CHHEDI  PASWAN:  Mr.  Deputy
 Speaker,  Sir,  as  per  your  instruction  the  sitting
 ofthe  House  was  extended  upto  8p.m.  Youmay
 nowbepleasedto  adjourn  the  House  today  and
 may  allow  the  remaining  Members  to  speak
 tomorrow.  That  will  be  followed  by  the
 Governmentreply.

 [English

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Afewmore  hon.
 Members  wanttospeak.  ।  youall  cooperate, we
 will  be  able  to  finish  the  business.  |  hope,  the
 House  agrees  with  this  proposal.

 SEVERAL  HON.  MEMBERS:  Yes.

 SHRI  JAGAT  VIR  SINGH  DRONA:  Sir,  |
 suggestthat  you  may  extend the  time  by  another
 thirty  minutes.  Let  us  finish  the  discussion  so
 thatthe  Prime  Minister  can  reply  tomorrow.

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  This  is  a
 reasonable  approach  tothe  problem.  alt  right.
 Shni  Surya  Narayan  Yadav.

 [Translation]

 SHRI  SURYA  NARAYAN  YADAV
 (Saharasa):  Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  today  we
 are  discussing  the  demands  of  the  Ministry  of
 Defence.  The  most  neglected  section  in  the
 country,  if  there  is  any,  ts  the  army  andthen  the
 farmers.  Ourformer  Prime  Minister  late  Shn  Lal
 Bahadur  Shastri  gave  the  slogan-  “Ja!  Jawan,
 Jai  Kishan”.  But  |  do  not  know  as  to  what
 happens  that  all  the  Govermments  thatcame  to
 power  neglectboth  army  andthe  farmers.  That
 is  why  ।  nse  to  oppose  the  demand.
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 20.00Hrs.

 Sir  we  had  a  war  with  China  which  15  a
 neighbouring  country  When  the  country  was
 facedwithsuchasttuation  allthe  mothers  and
 sisters  of  the  country  offered  their  ewellenesto
 supportthe  country  in  those  moments  ofcnsis
 Our  country  can  display  such  kind  of  unity  As
 hasbeensaidby  ourcolleaguejustnow  people
 havestill  the  same  respect  and  reverance  forthe
 army  Yet  Idonotknowwhy the  hon  Members
 who  participated in  the  discussions  onbudget  in
 the  past  hadurgedthe  Governmenttobe  liberal
 in  budgetary  allocation  for  army  We  see  at
 times  analysis  in  this  regard  on  television  and
 duringwar  Attimeswegetthechancetosee the
 army  personnel  jymping  out  of  a  helicopter
 climbing  amountain  through  bushes  crossing
 the  nverandengagedinsuchotheracts  Alithat
 gives  an  impression  that  they  are  the  realsons
 ofthe  soil  Butwhen  they  retire  fromservice  and
 return  their  home  they  do  not  get  the  same
 respect  The  Governmentannouncednumberof
 schemes  forthe  ex-servicemen  viz  issuance  of
 permits to  open  petrol  pumps  gas  agencies and
 permits  to  run  buses  But  |  can  say  with
 authenticity  that  not  more  than  7  percent  ex
 servicemenhave  been  benefittedthrough  such
 schemes  TheGovemmentcanconductasurvey
 to  ascertain  the  factsin  this  regard  Credit  goes
 tothe  आ  personnel that  inspite  of  the  fact  that
 they  live  ०  hardiife  and  that  they  are  neglected
 they  sacrifice  their  lives  for  the  prestige  of  the
 country  Thereareseveralexamples  of  it  which
 ।  would  not  like  to  cite  here

 Sir  ।  existing  circumstances the  children
 of  the  country  need  to  be  educated  through
 militaryschools  Theneed  ofthe  hour's  to  open,
 one  military  school  in  every  district  or
 commissionary  headquarters  of  every  stateand
 children  of  farmers  and  other  rural  people  should
 get  education  in  those  schools  so  that  they  may
 bedesciplined  |wouldtherefore  hketosubmit
 that  the  Government  should  consider  these
 points  and  should  try  tomake  such  provisions
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 !  believe  that  when  a  particular  country  makes
 progress,  when  aparticualr person  makes  some
 progress  that  ts  to  say  when  he  becomes  a
 billionaire  from  ०  millionaire  then  he  aspires  to
 become  a  trillionaire  |  am  happy  when  the
 Government  says  that  the  country  15  facing
 economicensis  Itgivesme the  impression  that
 ourcountry  is  making  progress  |  wouldlike  to
 support  my  view  with  the  example  that  when  ०
 persons  acquires  wealth  fairly  enough  to  meet
 his  requirements  hecannot  make  any  further
 progress  Nobody  inthe  worldhas  been  able  to
 fulfihisneedofwealth  Thereisnosuch  example
 There  willbe  acnsis  of  money  when  demands
 increase  But  we  are  required  to  assess  its
 importance  And  that  ts  why  |  said  that  the
 Government  should  try  to  fulfil  the  dreams  of
 former  Prime  Minister  late  Shri  Lal  Bahadur
 Shastn  There  wasa  greatthought whenhe  gave
 theslogan  JaiJawanJaiKisan  They  are  now
 the  most  neglected  secitons  of  the  country

 Sir  lwould  nottake  much  time  andconclude
 byraisingthreefourpoints  Pakistanisengaged
 inorganising tnanings  forterronststosendthem
 intndia  Itisakindofwar  Inourlocal  dialect  we
 may  Call  it  mail  Yuddh  (wrestling)  A  war
 between  India  and  Pakistanis  imminent  this
 cannotbedenied  Wetoleratesuchthings  Ihave
 made  ademandeven in  thepastthatourcountry
 needs  making  nuclear  bomb  because  our
 neighbouring  country  has  already  made  tt
 Through  you  |  would  like  to  know  as  to  what
 measures  have  been  taken  by  India  tocounter
 ifanuclearbombis  used  from  Lahore  क  future
 Itis  all  nghtthat we  would  notlaunch  any  attack
 on  Pakistan  butwhatis  wrong in  making  it  for
 the  purpose  of  self-defence  We  will  not  of
 course  misuse  ॥

 |  have  submitted  time  and  again  that  the
 Government  should  be  serious  about  this
 question  Notforawarbutevenfor peace  we  are
 required  to  make  nuclear  bomb  |  wish  the
 Goverment  should  make  an  announcementin
 thisregard  Itdoes  not  make  any  difference

 Secondly  |  would  like  to  say  something  in
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 regardtoChina  Areference  of  China-war  has
 beenmadehere  Agreatcommunicationproblem
 had  emerged when  ourcountry was  on  warwith
 China  Dueto  thatproblem  we  were  not  ableto
 transport  food  and  other  things  to  the  army
 deployed  onthefront  There  was  aproblem  of
 roads  in  Bihar  and  Assam  through  which  food
 ttems  might be  rushed  tothe  border  Realising
 the  need  forsuch  aroad,  the  then  Prime  Minister
 Pandit  Jawahar  Lal  Nehru  felt  the  need  to
 construct  border  road  from  Darbhanga  _  to
 Pharisiganyinthe  North  Bihar  Communication
 uptothe  Chintse  border  wouldbe  available  if  that
 road  ७  constructed  |  would  like  to  submit  that
 keepingin  view  the  importance  of  that  road  and
 also  keeping  in  view  the  fact  that  if  falls  under
 border  area,  the  Government  must  construct
 that  road  The  Ministry  of  Defence  has  the
 responsibility  of  constructing  that  road  and  we
 know  theres  no  audit  of  defence  budget  |  feel
 that  whenever  thefunds  allocatedin  the  budget
 are  not  utilised  fully,  that  fundis  lapsed  |  ask,
 whynot  that  money  ७  utilised  to  construct  such
 important  roads  irrespective of  the  consideration
 that  those  roads  will  have  to  be  constructed  in
 North  Biharoronthe  border of  Kashmirorinaay
 otherplace  The  Government  must  utilise  that
 money for  constructing  important  roads

 Now]  would  like  to  submit  about  honour  of
 soldiers  Britishers  made  many  regiments  in
 ourcountry:e  Rajputregiment,  Jat  regiment,
 Gorkha  regiment  and  Sikh  regiment  Their
 argumentwasthatthese  were  fighterandbrave
 tnbes  |alsosay  that  these  people  and  regiments
 are  brave  butare  the  other  regiments  not  fighter
 andbrave?  Are  Paswans  weak  fighters?  There
 were  Kurmiand  Ahir  regiments  dunng  the  Bntsh
 time  Why  were  these  regiments  disbanded?
 Youpleasethinkoverit  |amnotinfavour of  any
 regiment  |  think  that  there  shouldbe  nosuch
 regiment  Wehavemany  States  in  our  country,
 te  Bihar,  Uttar  Pradesh,  Himachal  Pradesh,
 Andhra  Pradesh  Youcan  constitute  separate
 regimentinthe  name  of  these  States  Itwillbe
 thebestcourse  Thenthere  willnodscnmination
 and  everybody  willbe  equal  (/nterruptions)
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 Inconnnection with  deserters  |  wouldsay  that
 even  Sikh  regiment  deserted  during  the
 Operation  Blue  Star  Thatis  aseperate  thingand
 1  do  not  want  to  go  into  it  Traitors  should  get
 punishment,  !havenoobjectiontoit  twouldsay
 thatregimentsshouldbeconstitutedinthe  name
 of  patriotism,  in  the  name  of  States  and  the
 country  instead  of  constituting  ॥  -  the  name  of
 castes  Then  people  will  honour  it  and  that  is
 correct  also

 Now!  wouidlike  to  discuss  a  point  regarding
 ex-servicemen  Youhavenotimplementedthe
 ‘same  rank,  same  pensionਂ  scheme  even
 though  it  has  been  discussed  several  times
 here  Youshould  not  discriminate  inthis  matter

 Sir,  |submitted a  few  important  points  before
 you  |  hope  that  you  will  think  over  them  and
 make  necessary  improvements  In  addition  |
 would  request you  to  provide  maximum  facilities
 toex-servicemen and  their  wards

 Inthe  end,  1  would  like  to  raise  anotherpoint
 Ifa  soldierisposted  atthe  border  and  his  wife  ७
 workingata  distant  place,  arrangements  should
 be  made  for  transfer  of  wife  to  a  place  of  her
 choice  Therearerulesto  this  effectbutpractically
 the  State Govemments pay  leastattentionin  this
 direction  So,  |  would  request  you  to  give
 instructions  to  ex-servicemen  cellconstituted
 in  every  State,  for  taking  immediate  action  in
 such  cases  ।  would  request  you  to  give
 instructions to  State Govemments  inthisregard

 inthe  end,  Mr  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  thank
 you  for  giving  me  an  opportunity to  speak

 {English}

 SHRIM  V  ४  5  MURTHY  (Visakhapatnam)
 Mr  Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  |  rise  to  speak  on
 Defence  Budget  |donotwanttotake  much  time
 because  severaleminentspeakers spoke  about
 theneed  for  action  on  thesideofthe Govemment

 Sir,  youknow,  ourcountry is  one  ०  -  largest
 countries  in  the  world  with  lots  of  water  areas
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 exposed  to  the  other  countnes  We  got
 mountainous  area  on  the  border,  andthecostal
 area  on  the  border  And  because  of  the
 vulnerability  of  the  coastal  area,  a  lot  of
 smuggling  activity  ७  being  noticed  |  amsure,
 this  aspectcouldalsobe tackledby  the  defence
 personnel

 Forinstance,  |  come  from  the  coastal  area,
 Visakhapatnam,  where  the  Eastem  Naval  Chief
 tsalsostationedthere  But  unfortunately,  many
 activities  of  the  smuggling  nature  are  taking
 place  Butthese  are  the  areas  whichtheMinistry
 has  totake  into  account

 Our  country  today  ts  having  one  of  the  best
 Armiesicansay  They  are  the  realbrave  sons
 ofthecountry  They  deserve  every  pat  on  their
 back  They  are  spending  their  whole  life  for  the
 country  But  atthe  sametime  we  are  not  giving
 the  importance  thats  required  forthis  Ministry

 lamsure,  thisis  one  of  the  largest  Budgets
 ofthe  various  Ministnes  Eventhen,  theretsno
 responsible  Cabinet  Minister  also  for  this
 Ministry  This  aspect  should  be  looked  into
 immediately  by  the  hon  Prime  Minister

 On  the  trainingside  also,  we  are  not  having
 sufficient facilities  for  attracting  the  youngmen
 intothe  foldofthe  defence  personneltosafequard
 ourborders  There  are  Sainik  schools  allover
 thecountry  Theirconditionisdeplorable  They
 do  not  get  the  help  that  is  required  Near
 Korukonda,  andinmyconsttuency,  thereis  one
 Sainikschool  |  happenedtobeamemberonthe
 Boardof  Governors  oftheschool  The  Defence
 Minister  and  the  other  Members  are  on  the
 Board  |amatraidthe  Boarddoesnotmeeteven
 once  ina  yeartolook  intothe  needs  of  the  Sainik
 Schools  ifthisisthe state  of  affairs  forthe  Sainik
 Schools,  howcan  we  rate  into  other  aspects?

 |wouldalso  lke  tosay a  few  words  about  the
 quality of  the  life  of  the  defence  personnel, those
 who  are  working  inthe  defence  services  They
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 are  sacrificing  everything,  their  family,  their
 children  and  everything,  andeventhenweare
 equating  their  services  with  the  sermices of  the
 whitecollaredjobs  So,  |  suggest  that  Defence
 Services  shouldbe  given  ०  pnonity of  treatment
 when  compared to  other  services  inthe  vanous
 categones

 क  eligible  youngpeople mustalsobe  taught
 ofservinga  certain  tenure  of  theircareer  inthe
 defenceforces  Inothercountneseveryperson,
 in  case  of  emergency,  15  a  trained  person  to
 serve  intheservices  But,  inourcountryitisnot
 so  Wereoruit  people  only  fromsome  areas  and
 majority  of  the  areas  are  not  represented  in
 times  of  crisis  The  services  of  the  defence
 personnel  are  not  available  tothe  country

 {donotwanttotake  much  time  of  the  House
 Weare  using  army  as  police  personnel  Army
 15  a  specialised  category  of  service  and  their
 services  should  be  utilised  in  calamities  only
 The  police  service  is  meantfor  maintaining  law
 andorder  inthe  State  anditis  a  State  service
 But,  we  are  using  the  armed  forces  for  that
 purpose  also  So,  this  makes  an  unnecessary
 extraburdenonthepartofthe defence  personnel,
 forgetting  theiractualneed

 {would  hke  to  draw  the  attention  of  the  hon
 Defence  Minister  that  defence  productionisso
 much  changedall  over  the  world  but  notin  our
 country  Somany  countnes  are  havingsomany
 sophisticated  weaponry,  whereas  ourcountry  ७
 using  obsolete  models  like  tankers  etc  Asa
 result  of  that,  the  production  costis  so  high  and
 the  performance  isso  nil  The  Government's
 policy's  notto  encourage the  obsolete  industry
 ifthatis  thecase,  inthe  defence  preductionalso,
 ttshouldnot  be  encouragedso  that  ourmoney
 canbe  utilised  forbetter  purposes,  because  our
 resources  are  limited  and  our  needs  are  very
 high  Ifthatis  the  case  then  we  should  think  of
 utilising  to  the  maximum  extent  possible  the
 available  resources sothat  resource  crunchwill
 notbe  there  forthis  Ministry  Inthe  procurement
 of  and  other  equipment  things,  a  very  high
 degree of  specialisation,  efficrency  andhonesty
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 etc  are  required,  Itis  not  like  acquiring  some
 machinery  for  some  other  thing,  and  ॥  ॥  do
 notwork,  wecanthrowitout  But,  hereindefence,
 ॥  involves  the  country’s  safety.  safety  of  the
 personnel  working  in  the  defence  services

 We  must  have  a  sophisticated  weaponry
 system  We  should  also  think  of  providing our
 personnel  with  the  latest  weaponrysystem  We
 should  cut  down  the  wasteful  expenditure
 whenever  possible  The  Budget  should  be
 utilised  forthe  purspose  ०  efficientmanagement
 of  the  defence  personnel

 [Translation]

 “SHARIR  JEEVARATHINAM  (Arakkonam)
 Ithank  you  for  extending  me  an  opportunity  to
 speak  onthe  Demands  for  Grants  pertainingto
 the  Ministry  of  Defence  for  the  year  1993-94  |
 extend  my  support  tothe  Defence  Budget  and!
 would  like  to  share  some  of  my  views  tn  this
 regard

 Our  country  faces  a  serious  crisis  today
 because  of  the  threat  perception  we  get  ontwo
 counts  Ononeside  Pakistanis  givingtraining
 andproviding  arms totheterronsts  who  infiltrate
 andcause  havoc  both  in  Jammuand  Kashmir
 andin  Punjab  This  was  quite  evidentfrom  the
 bomb  blasts  that  have  occured  in  the  city  of
 Bombay  Likewise  the  LTTE  militants  from  Sn
 Lanka  are  infiltrating  into  Tamil  Nadu  and  go
 about  with  their  activities  We  must  have  to  put
 onanendtoit  Hence  weneedtorevamp  and
 strengthen  our  Armed  Forces

 Hence  ।  would  like  to  suggest  to  the
 Government  to  go  in  for  conscription  atleast  in
 theseproblem  States  Students  fromthe  colleges
 should  be  roped  in  and  they  should  be  given
 training  Aftertheir studies  are  over,  they  should
 be  given  military  training  for  about  a  year  and
 they  should  be  enrolled  in  the  Armed  Forces
 This  kindof  trainingbased onthe  pnnciple  catch
 them  young  would  instil  confidence  inthe  minds

 *Translation  of  the  speech  originally  deliveredin  Tamil
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 of  people  andit  could  be  a  training  in  discipline
 tooforthe  young.  Such  youth  after  propertraining
 could  be  enlisted  in  Army,  Navy  and  Air  Force
 as  per  their  aptitude  and  training

 |  would  like  to  empasise  a  point  herein  this
 regard  AtArakkonam,  inthe  expanse  of  about
 five  thousand  acres  of  land  an  Air-Base  has
 been  setup  Asittsan  iniand  Naval  base  and
 as  itis आ  newly  estblished  one  it  couldbe  further
 expanded  to  rope  in  more  youth  around  the
 place  You  can  recruit  talented  and  efficient
 students  around  the  place  andyoucangivethem
 training  It  ७  ०  strategically  and  logistically
 important  location  fromthe  country  s  defence
 point  of  view  Hence,  thenew  Alr-Base  over
 there  shouldbe  expanded  and  modemised  with
 sophisticated  war-machines  for  an  efficient war-
 prepaedness  Evenduningthetime of  Britishers
 there  used  to  be  an  Air  Base  located  there
 Hence  |  request  the  Hon'ble  Prime  Minister to
 give  the  dueconsiderationtoset  up  afull-fledged
 Air  Station

 You  can  even  contemplate  setting  up  of
 plants  tomanufacture the  spare  parts  neededfor
 our  fighter  planes  in  the  Air  Force  and  other
 Armed  Forces  units

 In  the  event  of  your  going  tn  for  recruiting
 trainees  at  Arakkonam  fromamongthe  student
 communicty,  you  must  ensure  that  they  get
 adequate  andimprovised  modemtraining  while
 they  are  senttodifferentparts ofthe  country  In
 orderto  expandthe  AirBase  atArakkonam  you
 should  go  in  for  enhancing  the  number  of
 personneloverthere  The  staffandmen  should
 increase  instrength  Theofficials  of  the  ArrBase
 shouldbuidarapportwith the  people  and  people  s
 representatives  like  MPs  aroundtheplace  This
 wouldhelp  the  people's  representatives totake
 tothe  notice  ofthe  Government  the  felt  needs  of
 the  emerging  AW  Base  |  wouldlike  to  draw  the
 attention  of  our  Hon'ble  Prime  Minister  *

 The  Air  Base  at  Arakkonam  was  set  up
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 during  our  earlier  regime  and  ॥  was  our  late
 leader  Shn  Raj  Gandhi  wholaid  the  foundation
 stone  for  the  same  He  came  there  and
 commenced  the  setting  up  an  Air  Base  over
 there  Hencelrequestthe present  PameMinsster
 Shri  P  V  Narasimha  Pao  to  pay  a  visit  to  our
 Arakkonam  Air  Base  On  your  visit  you  must
 alsoconsider  namingthe  Air  Base  after  late  Shn
 Rajiv  Gandhi  which  would  be  an  appropriate
 commemorative  tribute  to  his  visionary  zeal

 ॥15  also  noteworthy  to  consider the  fact  that
 North  Arcot  and  Ambedkar  Distncts  have  sent
 morementoourarmed  Forces  They  eventook
 partin  IPKE  operations  in  Sn  Lanka  Many  of
 them  whohave  died  theredunng those  operations
 were  from  these  two  districts

 }would  request  the  ministry  concerned  and
 thereby  the  Government  to  set  up  a  Sainik
 Schoolalongside the  AirBase  Youhaveenough
 oflandavailable over  there  mthe  vicinity  Beanng
 allthesefactors  you  mustallocatemore  liberally
 to  expand  and  modernise  the  Air  Base  over
 there  |feelthefundsallottedfor  Arakkonam  Air
 Base  tsnotsufficient  Itisless  this  yearthan  that
 oflast  year  Hence  youmay  kindly  enhance  the
 allocationfurther  |  requestyou to  give  aserous
 thought  to  ॥  to  make  the  new  Air  Base  a
 sophisticated  institution

 Now  that  there  are  reports  aboutthe  increased
 presence  of  L  ।  TE  militantsir  the  coastal  areas
 of  Tamit  Nadu,  the  situation  calles  for  an
 increasedattention from  the  Ministry  of  Detence
 WenowhearthatLTTE  miltants  are  smuggling
 out  petroleum  products  from  our  coastalarea
 Hence  it  isneediess  to  emphasise  the  needto
 strengthen  our  Coasta!  Guard  operations
 especially  onthe  shores  of  Tamil  Nadu  andthe
 South  vast  of  it

 Sophisticated  small  Patrol  Boats  can  be
 indiginously  manufactured  ina  large  numberto
 step  up  the  Coastal  vigil  day  in  and  day  out
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 Efficient  and  talented  sailors  and  ranks  should
 be  giventrainingin Naval  AirBaseat  Arakkonam

 Govemmentshouldcomeout with  appropnate
 measures  totake  propercare  ofex-serncemen
 The  children  of  Armed  Forces  personnel  andex-
 servicemen  should  be  given  priority  to  get
 admitted  in  professional  colleges  and  other
 educationalinstitutions  Such  students  fromthe
 families  of  military  personnel  should  be  given
 5%  reservation  while  seeking  admission  in
 Engineering  and  Medical  Colleges  The  same
 may  be  extended  while  they  gofor  employment
 opportunities  Retired  Armed  Forcespersonnel
 basedon  their  educational  qualifications  should
 be  given  priority  in  appointment  made  in  both
 Central  and  State  CivilServices  Theyshould
 get5%  reservation  inemployment  opportunities
 in  Bank  Recruitments  and  other  public  sector
 undertakings

 Many  counties  possess  nucleai  weapons
 andnuclearcapability  Though  we  have  made
 advance  researches  andarehamessingnuclear
 energy  for  peaceful  purposes  क  aconstructive
 way,  |wouldrequestthe  Hon  ble  Pnme  Minister
 toreconsiderournuclear  option  Ourcapability
 needs  tobe  proved  ।  need  be  we  may  have  to
 change  our  policy  We  should  go  in  for
 manufacturing  submarines  with  advanced
 technology  Sophisticated  small  arms
 manufactunng  should  be  taken  up  to  meet  our
 ownrequirements  and  evento  make  ourselves
 aims  dealers  Pilotless  fighter  planes  should  be
 developedby  us  and  the  needed  infrastructure
 should  be  built-up  Our  technicians  should  be
 exposed  to  advanced  professional  training  in
 this  ragard

 lforone  who  feelthatthis year’s  allocation  for
 the  Defence  Budgef  is  sufficient  and  it  isnot
 directly  proportionateto the  threat  perreptionwe
 have  as  of  today  Commanders  of  our  Army,
 Navy  and  Air  Force  क  commendable soidiers..!
 Congratulate them  ontits  occasion  and!  also
 want  to  put  on  record  my  appreciation  to  the
 officers  and  men  and  the  whole  staff  of  our
 Armed  Forces,
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 Even  before  ourcountry  could  win  freedom
 Madras  Regiment  was  set  up  in  the  erstwhile
 Madras  Province  Bnitishers  were  ably  assisted
 by  this  Regimentand  they  were  able  tocapture
 Burmaandthethen  Ceylon  Madras  Regiment
 carvedanamefor  itself  Likewise  youmay  raise
 new  regiments  inevery  State  |  request  you  to
 consider  thisoption  again  Withthis  {conclude
 म  speech  supporting the  Demands  for  Grants
 pertaining  to  Ministry  of  Defence

 MR  DEPUTY  SPEAKER  Now  Mr
 Khanona

 SHRI  CHHEDI  PASWAN  (Sasaram)  Sir

 VAISAKHA  7,  1915  (SAKA)

 Pnntedat  S  Narayan  &  Sons,  Deiht-  110006
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 there  ७  no  quorum  in  the  House

 MR  DEPUTY  SPEAKER  Thebellis  being
 rung

 find,  thereisno  quorum  inthe  House  Hence
 the  House  stands  adjourned  to  meet  again
 tomorrowat11  00am

 20.35  Hrs.

 The  Lok  Sabha  then  adjourned  till  Eleven  of
 the  Clock  on  Wednesday,  Apni28  1993/

 Vaisakha8  1915(Saka)


